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IN THE

Supreme· Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT

RICH~fOND.

VERSIE BRAY
vs.

BOSTON LUMBER & BUILDERS CORPORATION.

'f,J the Honorable Judges of the Supreme Court of·.Appeals

of Virginia:

Your petli.tioner, Versie Bray, is aggrieved by a judgment
of the Circuit Court of IIalifax County rendered at the Ma;y
term, 1932, in a certain action at law for personal injury instituted by him in said court against the: Boston Lumber.&
Builders Corporation. ·
A copy of the record in said suit is hereto attached, from
which the following facts will appear:
The plaintiff, a yotmg man, resides in Halifax County nea.r
the State high,vay bridge crossing Hyco River on the road
leading from South Boston to Clarksville. Said road a.t the
point of the accident runs approximately east and west. The
hig·hway for some distance east and west of the river is
straight, and on the east side the roadway begins to rise from
the foot of the bridge extending· up the hill at a. fairly steep
percentag·e of gTade. The bridg·e is a ne,w concrete structure of the usual type of highway bridges, and on each side
of the bridge is a concrete railing. The distance between
the two railings is approximately twenty...~one feet. The home
of the plaintiff Bray is about 200 yards from the foot of
the bridge on the east side of the river and south of the
road.
On the morning of 1\{areh 22, 1932, the plaintiff had left
.his home and walked out to the highway, coming up on the
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road a short distance east of the bridge on the south. side
of the roadway. He turned towards the bridge and walked
along the south or his left hand side .of the road until he
came to the bridge. He then walked ov:er to .the opposite
or north side of the bridge and leaned up against the railing a few feet from the end of the bridge, holding in his
hand a sack in which he carried a ham. At about that moment two colored men, John Downey and Ed Downey, came
across the bridge from the opposite direction and they stopped
against the railing of the bridge, one on each side of the
plaintiff Bray. The three men had been standing against the
railing of the bridge engaged in conversation -about five minutes when a truck belonging to the defendant corporation
came down the inclined roadway from the east moving westerly at a rapid speed. It was the intention of the plaintiff
Bray to signal to some passing car for a ride, and he was
accordingly watching the truck of the defendant company as
it came down the hill towards him, and held up his right
hand as the truck neared the bridge.
When the truck reached the bridge it was going at rapid
'speed, and when it was opposite or· approximately opposite
the point where Bray stood, a pine board of the dimensions
of lx8 inches and twelve feet long fell from the truck, and
the end of this board struck Bray in the face across the upper part of his nose, and knocked him to ·the ground. He
fell to the concrete floor and bled profusely, and was unconscious for ten or fifteen minutes. As a result of the blow
the plaintiff suffered broken ·bones across the upper part of
his nose, and physical pain and inconvenience, the ultimate
consequences of which had not been definitely established at
the time of the trial.
This action was instituted by notice of motion to the May
term of the Circuit Court of Halifax County, and came to
trial on the 17th day of May, 1932.
The plaintiff introduced all of his evidence, establishing
the facts as ·briefly set forth above. At the conclusion of
the plaintiffts testimony the defendant moved the court to
strike out all of the plaintiff's evidence on the sole ground
that the plaintiff was guilty .of negligence contributing to the .
injury, ·and the defendant's contention upon this .motion was
that the plaintiff 'Bray was at the time of the accident violat:..
ing the statute of Virginia (Sec. 2145 (73). {h)) requiring
pedestrians on the highways, where there are no sidewalks,
to keep as near as reasonably possible to the extreme left
sid-e or edge of the highway.
The above reason was the only ground upon which the de-
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fendant rested its motion to strike out the plaintiff's evidence and to render a judgment for the defendant.
At the conclusion ·of argument on this motion the court sustained the motion, struck out all the plaintiff's evidence, an~
rendered final judgment for the defendant (Judgment Order and Bill of Exceptions No. 2). To this action -of the
court the plaintiff excepted, and now brings the record of
this suit into this court praying for a writ of error from
said judgment.
As above pointed out, the only issue before .the court is
whether the position of the plaintiff on the bridge at the time
he was injured was a violation of law, and if so, was sufficient to constitute negligence proximately contributing to the
injury, and thus defeated the plaintiff's recovery, and
whether the court properly withdrew from the jury the question of contributory negligence and proximate cause.
In the first place the petitioner alleges that the trial court
erred in sustaining the motion to strike in this ca.se as ·an· unwarranted exercise ·Of the powers of the trial court. In the
very late case of Jones vs. Hanbury (decided June 16, 1932),
164 S. E. 546, . . . . . . Va. . ; .... , Epes, J., on page 546, on
the subject of striking the plaintiff's evidence at its con- ·
elusion and before the defendant has intr-Oduced any testimony, says :
''Where material mcts and circumstances of the case lie
peculiarly within the knowledge of the defendant, or peculiarly within· the knowledge of both plaintiff and the defendant, it is a very drastic proceeding to strike out all plaintiff's evidence on a motion made at the· conclusion of the
.plaintiff's evidence in chief, before the defendant has testified. A motion to strike out made under such circumstances
~h-ould not be sustained unless it is very plain that the court
would be compelled to set aside the verdict for the plainti£8
upon consideration of the evidence strictly as upon a demurrer to the evidence, and in the light of the fact that the
defendant has seen fit not to testify and subject himself to
cross examination. vVhere a motion to .strike out is made
a.ft~r all the ·evidence for both ~Parties lias been introduced,
·or upon a ··motion to set aside a verdict, a somewhat more liberal rule is some· times applied f.or the consideration of the
evidence in passing upon the motion; but in ca.ses· such as
this (where the motion to strike out is made at the conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence in chief), the court will rigidly
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apply the rule applicable to the consideration of evidence
upon a demurrer to the evidence.''
The instant case is one to which the holding of the above
cited case is peculiarly applicable. One of the chief acts of
negligence charged was the failure of the defendant company to so load its lutnber on the truck as to prevent its being loosened and falling off. The manner of loading the lumber and any explanation as to how it came to fall off, if any
.such explanation was possible, were matters wholly within
the knowledge of the defendant company. If the plaintiff had
been allowed to conclude his case and bring the decision to
-the jury th-e responsibility for the injury would ha:ve been
put· squarely up to the defendant, but the plaintiff was cut off
at the conclusion of his testimony 'vithout the opportunity
to develop any advantage from the evidence of the defendant.
As said in the case cited (Jones Ys. H 011zb"!>ry) :
I

"Where a motion to strike out is made after all the evidence for both parties has been introduced, or upon a motion
to set aside a verdict, a somewhat more liberal n1le is some. times applied for the consideration· of the evidence in passing upon the motion;· but in cases such as this (where the
motion to strike out is made at the conclusion of the plaintiff's evidence in chief) the court w!ll rigidly apply the rule
applicable to the consideration of evidence upon a demurrer
to the evidence.
A motion to strike out all the evidence of the plaintiff, made
at the conclusion of his evidence in chief, is not in all respects the equivalent to a demurrer to the evidence. S'ee
Green vs. 81nith, 153 Va. 675, 679, 680; 151 S. E. 282. Even
where the trial court would have been warranted in sustaining the motion at that junction, it does not follow that a
judg·ment for the plaintiff will be reversed, if the court overrules the motion. If the cause is thereafter proceeded with
to what appears to be a fair development of the evidence
£or both parties, and upon a consideration of the whole evidence the verdict of the jury in favor of the plaintiff is plainly
right, this court will not reverse a judgment for the plaintiff and order .a new trial. Sec. 6365 Code of Va., 1919. If
the defendant desired to finally conclude the case at that
junction, at all events he should de1nur to the evidence instead of movin,q to strike it out."

r
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·See also Va. Elec. & Pow. Co. v,. Mitchell (June 16, 1932),
164 S. E. 800. In discussing the motion to strik-e the evidence
it is said:
''But, when the purpose of the motion is to take the issues
f1·om the jury, it should be granted only in a. clear case·."
The only assigmnent of error in this case is the exception
of the petitioner to the court's ruling on the motion to strike
out the plaintiff's evidence on the ground that the plaintiff
was himself guilty of such contributory negligence as to bar
recovery, consisting of his oocupying a place on the bridge
contrary· to statute, and withdrawing all questions from the
jury and directing a verdict for the defendant. (See Code
Sec. 2145 (73) (h), requiring pedestrians on the highway
where there are no sidewalks to keep as near as reasonably
possible to the extreme left side or edge of the highway.)
In the first place we submit that the plaintiff Bray at the
time of .the accident was not a pedestria,n in the sense contemplated by the statute. The reasons upon whi-ch the statue
in question is based are simple. It is designed to protect the
:foot traveler by requiring him to walk on his le.ft hand side of
.the road, in order that he may at all times be on the other
.side of the road from vehicles approaching him from ibehind,
and facing traffic moving· along- the side of the road on which
he is 'valkiug, and thereby minin1izin~: the probability of being· taken by surprise and injured. The statute is not int·ended to apply to and cannot apply to one not a foot traveler on the highway. In the instant case, the plaintiff at the
.time of the accident was not walking·. fie had stopped and
moved out of the line of traffic, and had been for about five
·minutes leaning against a railing· of the bridge ·expecting to
l1ail a passing car and ea tch a. ride. He had ceased to be a
pedestrian. The injury was caused by a piece of lumber
falling fron1 the truck, and was in no way whatever -connected
.with or caused by a violation of the statute relating to pedestrians on highways. So far as human foresight could anticipate, the injury would just as prob3lbly have ha.ppened if
.the plaintiff had been standing on the opposite (south side)'
of the bridge, or if he had been in motion walking on either
side of the road. The two colored men were standing on
the bridge-one to the left and the other to the right of Bray,
all standing or leaning against the railing. They had com-e
·upon the bridge from the "rest end. When the board- fell
.from the truck it struck one of the colored men on the wrist,
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causing a slight injury. It is interesting· to inquire, in the
light of the defendant's contention, what would have been
the lia:bility of the defendant to the colored man ·if he had
sustained an actionable injury. The three men had ceased
to walk and were all on the same side of the bridge. Applying the defendant's reasoning to this situation, the de•
fendant company would have to admit liability to the col.,
ored man because he had been walking on the bridge from
the west end of it, a.nd was the ref ore on his left hand side
of the bridge, although they actually stood in the sa.me po.:.
sition as Bray. Therefore, following this reasoning the defendant had a legal right to allow the lumber to fall from
the truck and injure a man who had walked into the ])ridge
from the east end, but would be liable for damages to a man
·standing in exactly the same position, but who had come into
the bridge from the west end. We believe the absurdity of
this is manifest.
As a matter of fact, the plaintiff Bray was not on the roadway at the time of the aooident. He wa.s entirely outside the
line of travel. His position was that of any other person
meeting the truck in question, a.nd who had stepped off the
·roadway in order to be safely clear of the passing vehicles.
The motor traffic la:ws have no application to this ease. It
Is not a case of a violation of traffic law. The negligence of
_the defendant was in improperly loading its truck, resulting
in the lumber falling from the truck while in motion, or in
·driving at an excessive speed, causing the lumJber to be
-loosened. The road or traffic laws govern the movement,
guiding and control of vehicles, not the loading of them. With
the exception of the truck being driven a.t an excessive speed,
as to which there was some evidence, the laws governing
motor traffic on the highway have little or no bearing on the
"defenda.nt 's liability in this case.
The foregoing reasoning on the facts aooentua.tes the soundness of the long established principle approved in numerous cases which we shall cite and discuss,· to-wit: That in
order for the violation of a statute on the part of the plain·ti:ff to bar his right to recover for an injury, the defendant
.must show that the violation of the statute was the proximate cause of the injury. The burden is on the defendant
to prove that the violation of the· statute was a direct, efficient contributing cause of the injury. (Kinsey vs. Brugh,
157 Va. 407.) In the case cited, which grew out of an auto~obile accident, the plaintiff was driving a buggy on the
.highway after dark without displaying a light at the rear
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of his vehicle as required by statute. The de-fendant ran into
the buggy from the rear, causing the injury. The jury rendered a verdict for the plaintiff, and the defendant made the
contention on 'appeal that the plaintiff was guilty of contribu~
tory neglig-ence in violating the statute requiring a light to
be displayed on -a vehicle, and that he was therefore not en-·
titled to recover, but the court upheld the judgment because
the jury had found that the defendant was guilty of negligence, and that his negligence was the proximate cause of
the injury, and that the failure of the plaintiff to display a
light was a remote cause. See also Lavenstein vs. Maile, 146
V a. 789; 132 S. E. 844.
In the instant case it is not for a moment conceded, but is
on the contrary stoutly denied, that the plaintiff Bray was
guilty of any n·egligence whatsoever for the reasons already
stated, viz: (a) That he was not a pedestrian in the sense
contemplated by the statute; (b) that ·he was not at the time
of the injury violating the statute requiring pedestrians to
keep as near as reasonably possible to the extreme left edge
.of the highway (this requirement being designed to prevent
the pedestrian being run over by a vehicle approaching from
behind); -and {c) that plaintiff was not in the highway a.t all
{the statute having no application to persons occupying positions clearly outside of the line of traffic). Further than
this, the driver of the defendant's truck Gould see the meD:
standing on the bridge for a distance of several hundred
yards, the road being perfectly straight with no obstructions
between them. If there had been anything in the position of
·the men to imperil their safety, the driver had every opportunity to avoid injuring· them. This brings us back to the
principle stated in the case of Kinsey vs. Bru,qh, supra. On
page 411, it is said:
''It is claimed tha.t the plaintiff was guilty of contributory
negligence as a matter of law. The only act of negligence
chargeable to his was his violation of Code Section 2145 (50),
subdivision f, requiring that -a lighted lamp -or lantern be
displayed on vehicles of this character traveling over the
highway at night. The violation of an .ordinance or statute
does not make the violator guilty of negligence which will
.support a recovery for damages unless such negligence was
.the proximate cause of the injury. C. it 0. Railway Oo. vs.
BatrlO'lv, 155 Va. 863, 156 S. E. 397; Vir,qinian Railway Oo.
-vs. Haley, 156 Va. 350, 157 S. E. 776; Bassett lt Co. vs. Wood,
146 Va. 654, 132 S'. E. 700; Southern Railway 0. vs. Baliley,
110 Va: 833, 69 S. E. 365; 26 L. R. A. (N. S.) 379."
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The case of Eiltwards vs. Laurel Bt·amch Coal Co., 133 Va.
534, was one of a fatal accident to a laborer in a coal mine,
and the action was based upon the contention that the defendant coal company had failed to comply with certain pro~
visions of the statute requiring that instruction be given to
laborers as to any unusual and extraordinary .dangers incident to the work, and an instruction was asked for b~ the
plaintiff to the ·effect that if the defendar..t had failed to comply 'vith these requirements of the statute, then the injuries
must be regarded as having be-en proximately caused by such
violation of the statute. The court refused this instruction
and the Supreme Court in an opinion by Judge J{elly affirmed
the action of the lower court, and on page 555 said:
"The general rule, however, a.t least in this state, and we
think in most jurisdictions, is tha.t to constitute actionable
negligence, there must be a direct causal connection, other
than the mere violation of the statute. between the prohibited
.conduct a.nd the injury; and whether such causal connection
does exist is usually a question for the jury. The rule in
general is fully discussed in the case of Standard Oil Co. vs.
Roberts, 130 Va. 532, 107 S. E·. 838. We were dealing there
with a pl®ntiff' s violation of an or.dinance as constituting
contributory neg·ligence, but the same principle 'was involved
as here, and the general rule announced as above stated. In
that case J udg·e Prentiss delivering the opinion of the court
said: 'The jury is not permitted to decide whether or not
the violatian of a.n ordinance under such circumstances is
neg·ligence, and the ;jury should be clearly told so; leaving
them to determine in proper cases whether considering all
the attendant circumstances such negligent, unlawful act of
the plaintiff was a concurring, contributing and efficient cause
of the injury.' * * * In Vol. 7 of the same work (White "s
-Sup. 1907), Sec. 10, page 3, it is said: 'The doctrine that
disobedience of a sta.tute or ordinance is neglig·ence per se is
. to be understood as qualified in all cases by the condition
that such disobedience must have been the proximate cause
of the injury complained of, or at least contributed there-

to.' "
In the case cited of Sta.nda.rd Oil Co. vs. Roberts, 130 Va .
.532, the plaintiff Roberts was injured while riding upon the
running board of a trailer car of the Virginia Railway &
. Power Co., by reason of a collision with the wheel or rear
. end of a horse-drawn wagon of the Standard Oil Co. The
negligence upon which the plaintiff relied was that the horse
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and vehicle were left standing in the street in violation of a
city ordinance, whereas the defendant r-elied chiefly upon
the defense tha.t the· plaintiff was himself.guilty of contributory negligence in violating another ordinance of the city
prohibiting passengers from standing on the running boards
of cars or riding on the steps of cars. On appeal it was held
that the question should have been submitted to the jury by a
proper instruction whether a proximate, efficient or concurring cause of the injury was the negligence of th~ plaintiff himself in violating the ordinance against riding on the
running board of the car, and a judgment for the plaintiff was
reversed on this ground.
In Nor folk vs. .Anthony, 117 Va. 783; 86 S. E. 68-70, it was
said by ,Judg--e Cardwell :
''Negligence only becomes a question of law to be taken
from the jury when the fa-cts are such that fair-minded men
can only draw one inference therefrom. If fair-minded men
from the proof submitted may honestly differ as to the negligence charged, the question is not one of law but one of fact,
to be determined by the jury under proper instructions from
the court. ''
Quoted with approval in Appa.la.chian Power Co. vs. Wilson,
142 Va. 468.
In 45 C. J., p. 1316, it is said:
"PROXI~1ATE CAUSE IN GENERAL. The question of
whether defendant's neg·ligence or conduct, or whether plaintiff's negligence or eonduct, as the case may be, was or was
not the or a proximate cause of the injury is ordinarily one
for the jury. If there is no evidence connecting defendant's
alleg·ed negligence with plaintiff's injuries, or if such evidence as there may he amounts to mere speculation or conjecture, or if the only reasonable inference from the undisputed fac.ts is that defendant's act was not the proximate
cause thereof, the question of proximate cause is for the
court, but where different conclusions may reasonably be
drawn therefrom, the question is one for the jury.''

In the late case of Baise vs. Warren, decided June 16, 1932,
164 S. E. 655, the defendant was shown to be plaiilly guilty
,of violating· a traffic statute. With this fact in view Chief
.Justice Campbell says:
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''The violation of the statute having been conclusively
proved, the question of proximate or concurring cause was
properly submitted to the jury. 'Vhether the negligence of
the defendant was the proximate cause of the accident or
whPther his negligence was a concurring cause, the result
is the same.''
The rule as to proximate cause or causal connection is
same whether applied to the primary negligence of the
fendant or the contributory negligence of the plaintiff.
either case it is necessary to show that the negligence is
·proximate cause of the injury.

the
de-

In
the

A pert~nent Virginia ca.se is that of C. & 0. R'W'JI. Co. vs.
Jennings, 98 Va. 70, which was a tort action against the railway company for maintaining· a defective bridg·e. The defense was made that the plaintiff was guilty of contributory
negligence in driving too fast across the bridge. In the
opinion it is said by Cardwell, J.:

''The instruction :et 6 6 went as far a.s it should have gone
when it told the jury that riding over the bridge faster than
a walk was unlawful, am..d rightly left to the jury to determine
whether such ridin,q was ne,qli,qence, and whether the negligence contributed i-~~ amy way to the injury of the plalintiff..

•••

''The fact that a party injured was at the time violating
a law does not put him out of protection of the law. He is
never put by the law at the mercy of others. If he is negligently injured on the hi,qhwa;y he may have redress, not._
'Withstanding at the tim~ he was on the wrong side of the way,
provided this fact did not contribute to the in.iury. Cooley
on Torts, 181. Among the authorities cited in support of
this text is the case of Baker vs. Portland, 58 Me. 199, in·which
it was ·strenuously insisted that before the jury could find
for the plaintiff for an injury sustained by him when violating a city ordinance prohibiting driving faster than six: miles
an hour in the streets of Portland, they must ·find that the
plaintiff was not violating the law, but the court held that
an instruction. which told the jury that if plaintiffs were driving at a faster rate than six miles an hour when thrown from
the carriage, yet if sueh driving did not in any degree contribute to produee the injuries complained of, it would be no
:bar to their right to recover, correctly propounded the law..
See also Damon vs. Sc-if~ttate, 119 Mas·s. 66; Hall vs.. Ripley~

·j

I

!
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Ibid, 13?; Town of Cullrnam, vs. MclJfi~n (Ala.), 19 Southern
981 ; Ell1ott on R. & S. 623.
1
:

j

''The element of proximate cause must be established, and
will not be presumed from the fac.t that an ordinance or
statute has been violated, and even where the defendant rests
under the imputation of negligence by reason of a violation
of duty imposed by an ordinance or statute, the negligence,
no matter of what it consists, cannot create a right of action
unless it is the proximate cause of the injury complained of
by the plaintiff. Elliott on Roads 10~5-6."
I

Numerous authorities from other jurisdictions sustain the
proposition so well established in Virginia, that in order for
contributory negligence of the plaintiff to bar recovery it
must be sho\vn that such negligence was the proximate cause
of th& injury, and that whether such negligence is· the proximate ca.us·e is .a question to be submitted to the jury. See
Fa·hey vs. Maddet~ (1922), 58 Cal. P~pp. 537; 209 Pac. 41;
Gibbard vs. Cu.rsam, (1923), 225 Mich. 311; 196 ·N. W. 398;
Marton vs. Pickrell {1920), 11 2Wasp~ 117; 191 Pac. 1101;
T1·i-8ta·te Refiwing Co. vs. Skaggs (1~28), 223 Ky. 731; 4 S.
W. ( 2d) 739; all of which cases were ones of pedestrians being struck by automobiles.
I
In the state of Califor~ia it seems I that the rule is for a
pedestrian to walk on his right hand side of the road, and in
the case of Fahey vs. iJtladden, cited above, it was held that
the fact that a pedestrian was walking on his left hand side
of the highway does not as a matter, of law constitute contributory neglig·ence, where he was injured by an automobile
overtaking him; the court observing t)lat there is no law and
no established criterion of conduct that attributes negligence
.to one who walks on the lefthand side of a highwav.
See also Work. vs. Phila. Supply Co. (1920), 95 N. J. L.
193 ; 112 Atl. 185. In this case it was held that the trial
court could not say that as a matter of law that a opedes.trian who was injured while walking on the left hand side
:Of the road on a side· path for pedestrians was guilty of contributory negligence, but that her negligence was a question
for the jury; and a finding that she was not negligent was
·sustained where it appeared that an automobile· coming from
behind on the right hand side of the road suddenly turned
to the left and sHd across the road, turned over in baek of
the pedestrian and fell upon her to her injury.
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The case of .Appalachi(JJI1, Power Co. vs. Hale, 133 Va. 416,
was in many respects similar to the case at bar, being one of
thos·e· cases in which there was a presumption of negligence
on the part of the defendant from a condition o.f its property, which condition in itself 'vas proof of neg·ligent construction or maintenance. The plaintiff's intestate was killed
by oontact with a high voltage 'vire which was suspended
too low across a field. (In the instant case the plaintiff was
injured by a piece of lumber falling from a. moving truck,
raising a presumption of negligent loading.) In disposing
of the case and upholding a verdict for the plaintiff, the Supreme Court of A ppea.Is reaffirmed the doctrine already well
established, and held that conitributory neg•lig·ence of the
plaintiff's intestate like the defendant's negligence· and the
proximate cause of the injury, wa.s a question for the jury.
Clearly this principle should have controlled the action of
the trial court in the case at bar, and the case been submitted
to the jury on all the evidence under proper instructions as
to the primary negligence of the defendant; and it should
·have been submitted to the jury on the question as to whether
the plaintiff's contributory negligence, if any, was the proximate cause of the injury or had any causal connection ther~
with.
Another important principle well established is of importance in this connection, to-wit: That plaintiff will not be
held to have been guilty of contributory negligence if it appears that he had no knowledg·e of the danger or opportunity by the exercise of reasonable diligence to acquire such
knowledge. Appalachia1b Pow. Co. ·vs. Hale, 133 Va. 416; N.
<t W. Rwy. Co. vs. J(ltrnes, 147 Va. 178; Vir,qinia RUJY. Co. vs.
·Farr, 147 Va. 217.
As ha.s already been noted in this petition, the plaintiffl
Bray is entitled to the benefit of the application of this principle to his ·case. It was manifestly impossible for him to
have anticipated the possibility of injury in the manner in
which he was injured. There was nothing whatever in his
situation or any of the surrounding circumstances to give
.him warning of the danger. The same injury could just as
well have happened whatever his position had been, whether
on the side of the bridge he was on or on the opposite side,
or whether walking along the roadway on either side. It
w.as simply a thing which hu1nan foresight could not po~. sibly anti~ipate. Conduct cannot constitute contributory neglig-ence when human· knowledge, wisdom and experience. can:..
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not apprehend the danger. No man is required by the law
to avoid all possible danger. It is impossible to entirely escape it. Every person at almost every hour is in a position
'vhere injury by the negligent act of another is possible. This
principle has been generally accepted by the courts. See
cases cited under last paragraph ; a.nd 45 C. J. 946.
In insisting upon the striking out of the plaintiff's evidence
in the instant case, the defendant relied largely upon the
ease of Benson vs. Ande1·so1~ (1924), 129 Wash. 19, 223 Pac.
1063. This.was a case where, the plaintiff was riding a bicycle
a.t night across the interstate bridge between the states of
.Washington and Idaho. He had dismounted and was pushl.ng his bicycle along on his right side of the highway, and
'vas struck by the defendant, who 'vas driving an automobile
in the same direction. The contention was made that the
plaintiff was disobeying the statute requiring pedestrians at
night to travel on the left side of the highway. The court,
with one judge dissenting, held that he was plainly guilty of'
violating the ·statute, and in addition thereto violating the
statute requiring him to have a light on his bicycle, and that
he was· not entitled to recover for the injury unle~s he could
show that his disobedience of the statute- in no ·way contributed to his injury. In the opinion in this cas·e it is said:
''This court is definitely committed to the rule that 'a thing
which is done in violation of positive law is in itself negligence', in the absence of pleading and proof of such peculiar
facts as would tend to justify the violation.''
A number of cases in that jurisdiction are cited reaffirming
that rule. It will be observed that in tha.t jurisdiction a
somewhat more strict rule is applied than in most states,
and greater weight ·attached to the fact of the bare violation
of a statute, but even at that, the plaintiff is not denied a recovery on the strictly applied rule that a violation of a statute is negligence per se, 'if the plaintiff can show tha.t his act
in no way contributed to his injury. It is submitted that
even if the instant case were subject to the rule in force
in the State of W a.shington, the plaintiff's conduct not having contributed iu any way to his injury, he would be entitled
to recover. However, we do not deem it necessary to prolong the discussion of what the rule in the State of Washington is when the law controlling· the circumstances of this
case is so plainly settled in the State of Virginia.
We submit that in no possible view of the case could the
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plaintiff be said to be guilty of any negligence, and even if
the question of his negligence wer~ open to argument, the
court erred in not submitting the question to the jury, along
with the further question as to whether the pla.intiff's contributory negligence, if any, was tht1 proximate cause of the
injury.
It is respectfully submitted that the assignments of error
are well taken, and that a writ of error and supersedeas
should be granted to the action of the Circuit Court of Halifax County for the errors set forth in this petition, and that
the judgment complained of be set ·aside, and that a new
trial be awarded the petitioner unless the court may enter
final judgment in his favor.
Respectfully submitted,
VERSIE BRAY.
By McKINNEY & SE.TTLE,
His Attorneys.
State of Virginia,
County of Halifax, to-wit:
I, Frank L. McKinney, an attorney practising in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my
opinion the judgment .and order of the trial court and the
foregoing petition in the suit of V ersie Bray against Boston Lumber & Builders Corporation should be reviewed by
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Given under my hand this the 27th day of September, 1932.
FRANK L. McKINNF-V.
·Counsel for the petitioner, Versie Bray, state that they
desire to state orally the reasons for reviewing the decision
complaiend of in this petition.
McKINNEY & SETTLI!i,
Counsel for Petit.ione:L
It is hereby certified that on September 27, 1932, we, as
counsel for the petitioner, Versie Bray, delivered a copy of
the foregoing petition to John Martin. Esquire, of the firm
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of Martin & Tuck, counsel for the defendant, Boston Lumber & Builders Corporation.
McliTNNEY & SETTLE,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
We acknowledge receipt of the copy of the foregoing petition for writ of error and supersedeas in the case of V ersie
Bray against Boston Lumber & Builders Corporation, this
·
27th day of September, 1932.
MARTIN & TUCK.
Received October 8. 1932.

H. B. G.

Writ of error and supersedeas granted. Bond $300.00.

'H. B. G.
Received October 27, 1932.

H. S. :_

.VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Honorable N. S. Turnbull, Jr., Judge
of the Circuit Court of Halifax County, in vacation, on
the 17th day of May, 1932.
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit, on the 16th day
-of April, 1932, in the Clerk's office of the Circuit ·Court of
.Jialif.ax County, Virginia., V ersie Bray filed his notice of
motion against ~o.ston Lumber & Builders Corporation for a
·judgment, which notice is in the following words and figures,
·to-wit:
To: The Boston Lumber & Builders Corporation, a corporation chartered and doing business under the law of the
State of Virginia:
You are hereby notified that on May 2,1932, at 10:00 o'clock
. .A. M., or as soon thereafter as I may be conveniently heard,
the undersigned will move the Cireuit Court of Halifax:
County, Virginia, at the courthouse of said county, for a
'judgment against you in the sum of Five Thousand Dollars
~ ('$5,000.00), together with the costs of this proceeding, and
. which ·said sum is due to the undersigned from you by rea.. son of t4e following facts :

.·
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· About noon on March 22, 1932, the undersigned was walking along and across the concrete bridge known as "·Hyco
Bridge'', which spans Hyco River in Halifax County, Virginia,. on the main or public highway leading from Clarksville to Omega and South Boston, about three miles from
Omega in Halifax County, and when I had reacl1ed a '{Joint
··
.approximately ten or fifteen feet from the entrance
page 2 ~ to said bridge facing toward Omega, and was on the
.
extreme rig-ht hand side of such bridge or the north
side the-reof, a piece of green lumber lx8x12 was thrown or
fell from a truck then being driven across said bridge by
your agent and servant, John Plenty, a.t a. high, dangerous
and excessive rate of speed, which said piece of lumber struck
me with great force and violence on my nose, right eye and
face, knocking me down and rendering me unconscious for
a considerable period of. time. ·
At t1e time of the happening of the grievances herein complained of your said truck was loaded with green lumber,
packed on each side of the truck, and with lumber filled or
piled in the middle thereof to a considerable height, and it
became and was your duty to so load and pack the said lumber on your said truck, and to so secure or fasten the said
.pieces of lumber together, as not to injure the undersigned
Qr other pedestrians. passing· along said highway and over
said bridge; and to drive your said truck at a reasonable
and lawful rate of spe·ed in passing along said highway and
over said bridge so as not to endanger the lives, limbs or
property of the undersigned or other person then traversing
the same. Nohvithstanding your said duty, but wholly in
disrega1'd and violation of the same, you so negligently and
carelessly packed or ·loaded the said lumber on your said
tru~k on said occasion, without causing the said pieces of
lumber to be secured or so fastened together that the same
could not work loose and fall or be thrown from said truck;
and so carelessly, recklessly and negligently operated your
said truck by driving the sam-e a.t a high~ reckless, dangerous,
excessive and unlawful rate of speed as to cause or permit
a piece of lumber to fall or be thrown therefrom,
pagP 3 ~ severley and permanently injuring the undersigned as aforesaid.
As a result of having been violently struck as aforesaid
by said piece of lumber thrown from your said truck as hereinbefore set·,forth, the· undersigned was knocked down, rendered unconscious for a considerable period of time, sus-
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tained wounds and lacerations on the back of his head, a severe fracture of the right nasal bone· of his nose, from which
two fragments of bone were re1noved, and severe and painful lacerations and injuries to· and on his right eye and face,
from which said injuries the undersigned has not to this day
re<"overed, ·and will not recover, and as a. result of which the
undersigned will.be permanently disfigured about his nose and
face.
As a result of the injuries sustained by 1ne a.t your hands
as aforesaid, the undersig-ned has suffered great physical
pain and anguish, and will continue to suffer therefrom; has
been permanently injured; and his faoo and nose have been
greatly scarred and disfigured, and will be so scarred and
di~figured permanently; and in endeavoring to be -cured of
his said injuries the undersigned has expended large sums
for medical, doctors' and hospital bills, and in the future 'vill
have to expend large sums for such purpos-e; and since said
.accident has been unable to follo'v his regular occupation or
calling, or any gainful occupation or calling, and will be unshle to so to do for a considerable and indefinite period of
tiine: and as a result of all of which he has suffered damages
in the ·Sum of $5,000.00. Therefore, at the time and place
hereinabove mentioned, the undersigned will move the Circuit Court of Halifax County, Virginia, for judgment against
you for the sum of $5,000.00.
page 4 } Given under my hand this 15th day of April, 1932.

VERSIE BRAY,
By Counsel.
~IcKINNEY

& SETTLE, p. q.

And a.t another day, to-wit, at a Circuit Court held on the
·loth day of ~Iay, 1932, the defendant, by counsel, filed its
grounds of defense, which are in the following words and
figures, to-wit:

GROUNDS OF DEFENSE.
(1) The said defendant, the Boston Lumber & Builders'
Corporation, will file its plea of general issue in the customary form.
(2) The defendant denies that it.s truck, on 1\'Iarch 22, 1932,
or at another time on the bridge known as ''·Hyco Bridge'',
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which spans Hyoo River in Red Bank District of Halifax
County, Virginia, on State Highway #44 was operated by
its agent, John Plenty, or any other person as its agent at
a high, dangerous and ·excessive rate of speed·; and furth~r
denies that a piece of lumber fell or wa.s thrown from sa1d
truck and struck the plaintiff, Versie Bray, with great force
and violence on his nose, right eye and face and knocking
him down.
(3) The said defendant denies thiat the lumber on said truck
on March 22, 1932, was carelessly or negligently packed and
loaded, and further denies that def-endant failed to securely·
fasten said lumber together so that it could not work loose
or fall or be thrown from said truck, and further denies that
its saicl truck was being driven a.t a high, dangerous, exces-sive and unlawful rate of speed, and that a piece
page 5} of lumber fell or was thrown therefrom, seriously
·and permanently injuring the plaintiff, as aforesaid.

(4) The said defendant further denies tha.t the plaintiff,
Versie Bray, was injured as the result of a piece of lumber
falling from defendant's truck, and defendant expressly denies that said injuries are permanent.
( 5) And this defendant sets out for fnrther grounds of defense, as follows :
Tha.t on March 22, 1932, about 11 :30 o'clock A. M., defendant's truck Wf\S loaded with green lumber at the sawmill of
B. G. Bowen, near Red Bank, in Red Bank District, of Halifax County, Virginia, and that said lumber was loaded on,'
· and into, the truck body, coming up to or a little over one-half
way up the standards on said truck. The said lumber did
not stick out over the rear of the body more than one-half
foot and a strong rope or- chain was bound around the said
lumber •and securely and firmly fastened and tightened bv a
binder regularly used for such purpose. After the tritck
was so loaded it was driven from said mill to a point on
said Highway #44 at or near Aaron's Creek Church, in Red
Bank ·District, Halifax County, Virginia, and proceeded from
that point over said State Highw~y #44 to South Boston
Virginia, at a moderate and lawful rate of speed. Defendant specifically denies that its said truck was improperly
loaded, and that it was driven or operated at any time on said
date at an excessive, unlawful and. rapid rate of speed, ·and
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also denies that any part of the lumber on said truck was
thrown or fell off, injuring the face of the plaintiff, Versie
Bray.
page 6

~

And at another day, to-wit, on the 12th day of
May, 1932, the defendant, by counsel, filed its additional and supplementary grounds of defense, which are in
the following words and :figures, to-wit:

ADDITIONAL AND SUPPLEMENTARY GROUNDS OF
DEFENSE.
The defendant, the Boston Lumber & Builders' Corporation, not waiving the defenses heretofore set up, and expressly reserving to itself the said defenses heretofore made,
for further Grounds of Defense, says:
(1) The plaintiff himself was guilty of negligence, which
any recovery in this case, in the fQllowing particulars~

b~rs

a. The plaintiff by the exercise of reasonable and ordinary
care could have discovered the truck from which the lumber
fell in time. to have gotten safely out of its way, so that
.neither it or any article of it would have hurt hiD'
b. It was the duty of the plaintiff, Versie Bray, to keep a
careful loo·kout for approaching vehicles, and to give them
the right of way. This duty he failed to exercise.
c. The plaintiff at the time of the injuries sustained by him
was not on that part of the roadway that he .should have been
on. Had he ~en on the right part of the roadway he would
not ·have been injured.
d. It was the duty of the plaintiff to give the right of way
to vehicles occupying the highway. Had he done this he would
not have been injured.
e. The truck, which was the cause of the injuries
page 7 ~ to plaintiff, had the right of way. Ha.d the plaintiff yielded this right of way to said truck he would
not have been injured.
f. It was the duty of plaintiff to be on the left side of the
roadway. Had he been on this side of the roadway he would
not have been injured.
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The foregoing failures on the part of the plaintiff directly
caused or contributed to his injuries. He is not, therefore,
entitled to recover.
And at another day, to-wit, at a Circuit Court held on the
16th day of May, 1932, the plaintiff, by counsel, moved the
court to allow him to amend his notice of motion, which the
court allowed, and said amended notice of motion is in the following words and figures, to-wit:
To: The Boston Lumber & Builders Corporation, a corporation chartered and doing business under the laws of the
State of Virginia :
You are hereby notified that on ~'lay 2, 1932, at 10:00 o'clock
A.. ~f., or as soon thereafter as I may he conveniently heard,
the undersigned 'viii move the Circuit Court of Halifax
Oounty, Virginia, at the courthouse of said county, for a
judgment against you in the sum of Five Thousand Doll~s
($5,000.00), together with the costs of this proceeding, and
which said sum is due to the undersigned from yon by reason of the following facts:
About noon on March 22, 1932, ihe undersig11ed was ·walking along and across the concrete bridge known as ''Hyco
~Bridge", which spans Hyco River in Halifax
page· 8 ~ County, Virginia, on the main or public highway
leading from Clarksville to Omega and South Boston, about three miles from Omega in I-Ialifax County, and
when I had reached a point approximately ten or :fifteen feet
from the entrance to said bridge· facing toward Omeg.a, I
stoptJed and 'vas sta;ndin_q on t:he extreme right hand side of
such bridg·e or the north side thereof, a piece of green "lumber lx8x12 was thrown or fell from a truck then being driven
.across said bridge by your agent and servant, John Plenty,
at a high, dangerous and excessive rate of speed, which said
piece of lumber struck me with great force and violence on
my nose, right eye and: face, knocking me down and rendering me unconscious for a considerable period of time.
At the time of the happening of the gTievances herein complained of your said truck was loaded with green lumber,
packed on each side of the truck, and with lumber filled or
piled in the middle thereof to a considerable height, and it
became and was your duty to so load and pack the said
lumber on your said truck, and to so secure or fasten the said
pieces of lumber together, as not to injure· the undersigned
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or other pedestrians passing along said highway and over
said bridge; and to drive your said truck at a reasonable and
lawful rat-e of speed in passing along said hig-hway and ov-er
said bridge so as not to· endanger the lives, limbs or property
of the undersigned or other persons then traversing the same.
Notwithstanding your said duty, but wholly in disregard and
violation of the same, you so negligently and car-elessly
packed or loaded the said lumber on your said truck on said
occasion, with·out causing the said pieces of lumb-er to be secured or so fastened together that the same could
page 9 } not work loose and fall or be thro,vn from said
truck; and so carelessly, recklessly and negligently
operated your said truck by driving the same at a high, reckless, dangerous, excessive and unlawful rate of speed as to
-cause or permit a piece of lumber to fall or be thrown there"from, severely and permanently injuring the unde·rsigned as
aforesaid.
As a result of having been violently struck as afor-esaid
said piece of lumber thrown from your said truck as hereinbefore set forth, the undersigned was knocked down, rendered unconscious for a considerabl-e period of time, sustained wounds and lacerations on the back of his hearl, a
.severe fracture of the right nasal bone of his nose, from
which two fragments of bone 'vere thereafter removed, and
severe and painful lacerations and injuries to and on his
rig·ht eye and face, fron1 'vhich said injuries the undersigned
has not to this day recovered, and will not recover, and as a
result of which the undersigned will be permanently disfigured about his nose and face.
As a result of the injuries sustained by me at your hands
as aforesaid, the undersigned has suffered great physical
pain and ang-uish, and· will continue to suffer therefrom; has
been permanently injured; and his face and nose have been
g-reatly scarred and disfig-ured,. and 'vill be· so sca.rr·ed and disfigured permanently; and· in endeavoring to be cured of his
said injuries the undersigned has expended larg-e sums for
medical, doctors' and hospital bills, and in the future will
have to expend large sums for such purpose; and since said
accident has been unable to follow his regular occupation or
calling, or a.ny gainful occupation or calling, and will be un. able so to do for a considerable and indefinite pepage 10 ~ riod of time ; and as a result of all of which he
has suffered damages in the sum of $5,000.00.
"Therefore, at the time and place hereinabove mentioned, the
.undersigned will move the Circuit Court of Halifax County,
})y
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Yirginia, for judgme~t against yon for the sum of $5,000.00~
Given under my hand this 15th day of April, 1932.
VERSIE BRAY,
By Counsel.

MeKINNEY & SETTLE, p. q.
And the defendant, by counsel, filed its demurrer to the
original and amended notice of motion, which demurrer is
in the following words and figures, to-wit:
DEMURRER.

The said defendant says that both the Notice of Motion
and Amended Notice of Motion in this action is not suf·ficient
in law, and that no count thereof or a.ny part thereof is suf~
:ficient in law, and for its Grounds of Demurrer says:
That Versie Bray was guilty of negligence which contri~
buted to the accident by using and occupying that part of the
road way that he should not have been on.
And at another day, to-wit: at a Circuit Court held for
the said County of Halifax on the 17th day of May, 1932, the
following order wa..s entered, which order is in the following
words, namely:
·page 11

~

ORDER

~IAY

TERM. 1932.

V.ersie Bray
vs.
Boston Lumber & Builders Corporation.
This day came the plaintiff. and the defendant, by counsel,
·and on motion of the plaintiff he is allowed to amend his notice of motion, and the defendant by leave of court filed its
grounds of defense to the notice, and its demurrer to the said
notice, which demurrer the court overruled, and the defendant, by counsel, excepted. Then the defendant comes and says
that it is n9t guilty in the manner and form as the plaintiff
against it in his notice of motion hath alleged, and of thi-s
plea puts itself upon the country~ \Vhereupon came a jury,
. to-wit: M. D. Dunkley, C. L. Palmer, C. B. Compton, H. E.
Dodson, W. C. Hardy, H. A. West and E. L. Blackwell, who
were selected, qualified and swore in the manner prescribed
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by law, and the jury having heard all the evidence of the
plaintiff in support of his notice of motion, the defendant, by
counsel, mo:v·ed the. court to strike out all the evidence of
the plaintiff on the ground that the plaintiff, V ersie Bray,
was guilty of negligence contributing to the injury by violating the statute of Virginia in using and occupying that part
· ·of the roadway which he should not have used and
page 12 ~ occupied, which motion of the defendant the court
after argument of counsel sustained, and doth
strike from the record all evidence introduced by the plaindance of the plaintiff, and in directing the jury to find a verdict for the defendant, which verdict, at the direction of the
court, the jury rendered as follows: "We the jury :find for
the defendant. E. IJ. Blackwell, Foreman". It is, therefore,
considered by the court that judgment be rendered for the
defendant, and the plaintiff for his false clamor be hence dismissed and the defendant go thereof without day, and that the
defendant recover of the plaintiff its costs by it about its
suit in this behalf expended. To the action of the court in sustaining the motion of the defendant to strike out the evidence of the plaintiff, and in directing the jury to .find a verdict for the defendant, and in entering judgment for the defendant, the plaintiff, Versie Bray, by counsel, excepted upon
the grroun-ds: (1) That the action of the· court is contrary to
·the law and the evidence of this case. ( 2) That the plaintiff
·was guilty of no negligence contributing to the injury, and
was guilty of no violation of law. (3) That the automobile
statute with respect to pedestrians occupying the highway
·has no application to the facts of this case. (4) That the
action of .the court in sustaining the motion to strike out
the plaintiff's evidence is contradictory to the action of the
court in overruling the defendant's demurrer to
page 13 ~ the notice, which demurrer sets forth the same
grounds of objection to the notice. (5) For other
·errors appearing from the record, and for the admitting and
excluding of evidence over objection of the plaintiff.
·page 14 ~

BILLS OF EXCEPTION NO. 1.

Versie Bray, Plaintiff,
vs.
Boston Lumber & Builders Corporation, Defendant.
Be it remembered that after the jury was sworn to try
the issue joined in this cause, the plaintiff to prove .and maintain the -said issue on his part introduced the following evi-
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dence, which is all of the evidence that was introduced · on
the trial of this cause, and which is signed and sealed and
inade a part of the record of this cause. ·
Teste : this 15th day of tTuly, 1932.

N. S'. TURNBULL, JR., (Seal)
Judge of the Circuit Court of Halifax County.
page 15 ~

EVIDENCE.

Versie Bray, Plaintiff, .
vs.
~oston Lumber & Builders Corporation, Defendant.

. ·.

ED DOWNEY,
a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follow-s:
.Examination by l\1:r. Settle:
. Q. Your name is Ed Downey?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You live over in R.ed Bank District of Halifax County
some miles beyond Omega?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you standing on the bridge-on the Hyco Bridge
_-three or four miles beyond Omega in Halifax County on
March 22nd about noon?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who eh;e was standing there at the same time that you
1VereY
·
A. Mr. Bray and my brother, John Downey.
Q. You mean ~Ir. ''ersie Bray?
A. Yes, sir, ~{r. Versie Bray.
Q. What time were you all standing there?
A. How long·?
Q. Wha.t time of day was it?
A. Around noon.
page 16 ~ Q. Who came to the bridg·e first-you and your
brother ,John, or 1\fr. Bray~
A. Well, ~ir. Bray got on the end of the bridge before w-e
did. We 'vere coming· on there. He was coming from home.
He doesn't live ve·ry far from the bridge-about 200 yards,
and he was coming across the road to the bridge, a.nd we
-were coming from my brother's.
Q. Did you all come from the direction of So. Boston or
Omega?

Versh~

Bray

A.·we· did.
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Q. I say you and your brother were coming from the di-

rection of Omega f
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Bray came fro·m the opposite directionlle carn·e from home.
Q. I believe he lives on the right hand side· of ·the road
facing towards Clarksville.
A. He lives on the le.ft hand side facing towards Clarksville-no, on the right hand side going towards Clarksville.
Q. And you say about 200 yards from the bridge?
A. About 200 yards-something like that.
Q. How long were you and 1\fr. Bray and your brother
standing there talking before anything happened 1
A. Not very long-around about five minutes. I hadn't
been there no time when the truck came along on the north
side of the bridge.
Q. Is that the right had side of the bridge faeing to,vard
·So. Boston or Omega f
. A. Right hand side facing towards Omega and Boston.
Q. \Veil, 'vas ~Ir. Bray leaning up against the
page 17 } bridge or wh-ere was he standing¥
~ He 'vas leaning up against the handrailing
of the bridge.
Q. Is that handrailing of the bridge concrete 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do you know how wide that bridge is?
A. Twenty some feet.
Q. I believe ~Ir. Bray was between yourself and brother
on the bridget
A. He was standing right behveen us.
·Q. Do you remember how far you -all were standing from
.where the road enters the bridge or how far 'v-ere you on
the bridge?
A. We wasn't very far up in the bridge.
Q. You think about 15 feet¥
A. About 15 feet on in there.
.
Q. While you 'vere all standing there talking what happened?
A. While we was standing there the truck dropped over
.the· hill with a load of lumber, and about the time it hit the
bridge-we was standing- there, and while the truck came on
by with the load of lumber a plank fell off and knocked him
senseless. It str.uck my brother first, and then .hit him and
flattened him down and knocked him out for dead.
Q. You mean .Mr.. Bray?
A. It knocked 1\fr. Bray out. H-e was bleeding so I turned
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him over. He fell flat on his back. And the blood was shooting out from his mouth, eyes and e.verything, and I turned
him over and commenced rubbing him. He looked like he
wasn't coming to, and my brother dashed over to his homeQ. Yon mean your brother ran over to Mr.
page 18 } Bray.'s homeY
A. Over to his father's.
Q. State whether or not Mr. Bray was knocked unconscious by the piece of lumber.
A. Yes, sir, he was knocked unconscious by the piece of
lumber.
Q. How long do you think he was unconscious?
A. I think he was unconscious around ten or fifteen minutes.
Q. Yon were there with him all the time after the board
hit himY
A. Yes, sir, all the time.
Q!. Over what part of the bridge was the truck running¥
I mean by that : wa.s the truck running in the center, or on the
.Jeft or right!
A. It was running mostly to the right. I don't think it was
very close to the railing. It was on the right hand side going towards Boston-it was on the right. I reckon it was
about four or six feet from us. It was nigh the center of
the bridge. It was a good ways out in the bridge all right.
Q. Was a white man or colored man drivingY
A. Colored man.
Q. Did the truck stop f
A. No, sir.
Q. What was the truck loaded with f
A. It wa.s loaded with inch boards.
Q. Is this the board or piece of lumber .that struck Mr.
Bray?
A.. Yes, sir, that is the piece of lumber.
Q. That's the piece of lumber that you tell us came off that
truck and struck him Y
page 19 ~ A: Yes, sir, that is the piece that came off that
truck and struck him.
Q. Is that green pine lumber!
A. Yes, sir, it was green pine lumber. It wasn't very dryit was gr·een pine.
Q. Is that piece· of lumber what is known as lx8x12 Y
A. Yes, sir, that is what I take it to be.
Q. What became of the piece of· lumber that hit Mr. Bray!
A. Mr. William Oakes took it over to his home.
Q. Took it to Mr. Bray's home!
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was this lumber loaded on the truck Y
A. This lumber was loaded on each side and :filled out in
the middle like it is generally loaded.
Q. What time of day do you say this accident happened f
A. I say around about noon-somewhere close to it. About
12:00 o'clock. I call it noon.
Q. I understand you to testify that Mr. Bray was knocked
unconscious and lay there on the bridge· with you about ten
or fifteen minutes after he was hit 7
A. Yes, sir, about ten or :fifteen minutes after he was hit.
Q. You helped take him to his father's home after the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, while you were there, and were at his father's
home with him, did any other truck pass there going to South
Boston?
page 20 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Was this the only lumber truck that passed
there while you were standing there on the bridge Y
A. It was the only one. The only truck that passed while
I was there.
·Q. State whether or not there is a steep incline or hill leading from the bridge where thi~ accident occurred up the road
,toward Clarksville for three or four hundred yards .
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. How fast was this truck travelling at .the time of this
·accident as best you can get at itf
A. I think the .best I can get at it, it was dropping forty
to· fifty miles from the hill.
Q. Is that a straight, wide road there!
A. Yes, sir, straight, wide road into the bridge and right
through it.
.
Q. There were no other automobiles or trucks on the roadway at that time 7
A. No, not at that time-not a car or nothing passed there.
I looked and couldn't see no other folks-it was kind of lonesome-it shocked you. No one passed by while I was there.
Q. Did Mr. Bray lose any blood .there on the bridge?
.A.. Yes, sir, a quantity of blood. It looked like you might
have slaughtered a hog.
Q. As I understand from your testimony the truck from
which this piece of lumber that struck Mr. Bray fell or was
thrown was going toward Omega or So. Boston f
A. Yes, sir.
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page 21 ~
A. Y~s,

Q. Do you remember whether or not Mr. Bray
had a ham with him!
sir, he had a ham.
~:

CROSS

EXA~1INATION.

By ~fr. Martin, of Counsel forthe Defendant:
Q. Ed, this road you are speaking of, the road leading
from Clarksville over this bridge, and on toward Omega, and
then on to So. Boston is a state. hig·hway?
A. Yes, sir, it is a state highway.
Q.. The road that was built by the state not many years
.ago?
A. Yes, sir, built by the state.
Q. The bridge was built by the state at the time the road
was built?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tha.t is the state higlnvay leading from South Boston
on to North Carolina-from South Boston on to Clarksville?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where· do you live, Ed?
A. I live up on the hill on the same place the bridge is on.
Q. The way you come to the points are this : there is Cla.rks:ville, then you cm:p.e to this bridge, then to South Boston---t
no, you come to Olarksville, then to this bridge, then to
Omega, and then to So. Boston. That is the 'vay, isn't it?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you live on the Clarksville side or So. B.oston side Y
.A. I live south from here. I live on .the south side of the
road. I don't know which way. I live on the south side leading towards Clarksville.
page 22 ~ Q. You live on the Clarksville side of the road Y
A. Yes, sir, I must.
. Q. You live on the same side of the river Mr. Bray lives·
on?
.A. Yes, sir, I live on the same side of the bridge he does.
Q. Where had you been f
A. ~een to my brother's.
Q. You were going back towards home or Clarksville?·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Bray-,vhich direction was he going?
.A. He was standing on the bridg·e there·.
Q. Whe.re was he headed Y
A. He came from home to the bridge, and we were standing there and leaning back ag·ainst the bridge.
Q. You all met on the bridge f

~----~------~
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A. H-e was on the birdge.
Q. He was standing on the bridge when you got there 7
A. Yes, sir. We came from one side and he· beat us to it.
He came out from home and when 've r,ame; my brother and
me, h-e walked around and Srtopped, and w-e walked up pretty
close and stopped too ; and by that time we see a truck come
dashing down the hill. ·v\Te were standing back there, and
as the truck was going through a plank flew off and did the
damag·e.
Q. Did the accident happen near the end of the bridge?
· A. Up in the bridge.
Q. Near· the middle of it'
A. No, sir.
page 23- ~ Q. Nearer \vhich end?
A. N'ear the east end of the bridge-it was the
north or west end.
Q. Which -end is that~ Did it· happen nearer the· end toward Omeg·a or Clarksville 1
A. Towards Clarksvill-e.
Q. He hadn't got far on the brid~e at the time the accident
happened~

A. No, sir, he hadn't got far on the bridge at the time the
accident happened.
Q. H-e had a ham?
A. Yes, sir.
Q,. Did he tell you what he was going to do with it?
A. No, sir, he- didn't tell me what he· was going to· do with
it.
Q. Did he tell you where he was goingY
A. He said when he saw the truck coming-he said he believed he would catch a ride.
Q. He was going from his home to 8outh Boston; and said
he wanted to catch a ride?
A. He was coming· on the south side of the bridge, and when
we walked up he walked up and backs up against the bridge,
and when we. came up my brother walked up and I was be_hind. and they stopped, and by that time this truck comeit was not over five. minutes before this tn1ck came.
. Q. Just answer my questions.
A. I will try to do it if I can.
Q. As I understand it, he had left his home, had walked
several hundred yards to this bridge and gotten a little ways
into the bridge? ·
·pa.ge 24 ~ A. Just a little ways into the bridge.
Q. Did you see him before he stopped there and
was ~tanding stillY

~o
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A. See him before he stopped f
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I saw him when he came around the corner.
Q. You saw him when he came on the bridgeT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When he was hit on which side of the bridge was he
standing facing toward So. Boston 'l
A. Which side when he stopped?
Q. No, when the board hit him, on which side of the bridge
was he standing-on his right side or left side looking towards So. Boston?
A. It was on his left side-I mean right side going toward
So. Boston.
Q. When the board struck him Mr. Bray was on his right
side facing toward So. Boston 7
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. He had this ham which he was taking towards South
Boston¥
(By Mr. Settle) He didn't testify to that.
(By Mr. Martin) ·
Q. Did you sa.y he 'vas taking the ham to to-wn f
A. No, sir, I didn 't say that.
Q. Did he tell you where he was going?
A. No, sir, he didn't tell me where he was· going until he
saw the truck coming, and he said I think I will catch a ride
to town.
Q. Did he try to catch on to the truck T
page 25 ~ A. No, sir, it passed so fast, but that was what
he said. I think he thought it was Mr. Talbott's
truck. He didn't tell me he ·was going to town to carry the
ham. He had a ham.
Q. Was he standing still when you caught up with him on
the bridge?
A. Yes, sir, he was standing on the north side of the bridge
-down the creek-when he. saw us coming he walked over
on this side and was standing perfectly stili.
Q. And he was walking towards So. Boston when you saw
him coming¥
A. He hadn't got to the bridge.
Q. And you s-aw him cross over to the right hand side facing· So. Boston, and he stopped and waited, and you and your
brother came up and you had this talkf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How high up was this truck loaded with lumiurrt
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A. It was packed up-standing and filled.
.
Q. Was it loaded to the top of the standards~
A. It looked like to me it was. It just had a truck load. ·I
would not say it was clean over the top of the eab, but it
was packed up.
Q. Do you know whether it was loaded to the top of the
standards?
A. No, sir; it was loaded though.
Q. I am trying to find out how far up on the standards it
was loaded.
A. No, sir, I can't tell you as fast as that. truck was going.
It had on a load of lumber.
Q. I understand you to say that this truck was traveling
about forty or fifty miles an hour?
A. It was traveling down over the Iii.U about
page 26 ~ forty or fifty miles.
·
Q. Had it slowed up any by the time it got
abreast of you Y
.A. No, sir. The man who was· driving-he didn't know
that plank flew off that truck.
Q. You come down a hill when you oome to the river and
you go up a hill to So. Boston Y
A. You go up a rise on this side going t-o So. B'oston.
Q. Is there anything unusual about the hills on either side Y
There are plenty like them on that road Y
A. That is about the steepest or long a grade so far as
I have been.
Q. ·was it an unusually steep gradet
A. No, sir. It was a pretty steep grade.
Q. I understood you to say the road was straight and
wideY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On either side of the bridge it is hard surface, and the
·
bridge itself is a concrete bridge Y
A. Yes, sir.
DR.. GEORGE A. STOVER,
a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follows . .

Examination by Mr. Settle:
Q. Yon are Dr. Georg-e A. Stover and reside at South Boston?
.A.• Yes, sir.
Q. You are a practising physieian 7
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. How long have you practised at South Boston, doctorY
.
A. Thirty-one years.
Q. You are also connected with the llalcyon Ilospital there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doct<;>r, were you called to the home of Mr. Versie Bray
on March 22, 1932, to treat him for any injuries?
A. Yes, sir.
(~. In what condition did you find him, doctor1
A. I found him with a wound. On the upper part of his
nose, rig·ht side, there was an ugly ragged wound. There
was a considerable depression or opening where he had been
.struck with .some violence by some foreign body of some
sort. And on the back of his head-left part of the back of
the head-there was another little wound-not very extensive
-probably half an inch long. Both of these wounds had bled
profusely.
Q. Did you find that the right side of his nose had been
fractured and cut along his right eye?
A. There was such an ugly wound that I took him to the
Halcyon Hospital and repaired the h1jury, a.nd cleaning the
wound out I found that it was right deep, and that ther~
were some loose fragn1ents of bone.
. Q. How many fragments did you take from his noseY
A. I took two-one piece about one-half inch long, and a
smaller piece probably about one-fourth as large as that.
Q. Did you have to take any stitches along on the right
side of his nose there leading up to his eye Y
A. Yes, the edge of the wound was very ragged
.page 28 ~ and I sewed it up. It was a kind of Y-shaped
wound extending to the left over the top of the nose
down to the inner angle of the eye, and going up into right
eyebrow, and I Cf:l,ught all those with catgut stitches.
Q. Ho'v many stitches did you take 1
A. I didn't make any special note of that-probably seven
or eight.
Q. I will ask the plaintiff, J\Ir. Bray, to come around so
Dr. Stover can point out to the jury where he was injured.

. page 27

~

(Plaintiff Rtands before jury and Dr. Stover explains.)
A. This incision went over to about there, came down here
and divided into two. One went down into here and the other
one ran into this eyebrow about here.
Q. Is this 'vhere you took the stiches-from where vou have
traced the pencil into the eyebrow?
·
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·A. I took stiches here and here.
Q. I notice that the right eye is somewhat drawn and unusual in appearance. Does that follow form this injury~
A. Yes, sir, the scar tissue is partly responsible for that,
and the healing process '.vasn 't prompt and immediate, like
in a. clean wound. CThere was some infection-not serious, but
.there was some inflammatory reaction, and as I say these
edges were ragged and the healing wasn't as prompt as in a
clean surgical wound. Right here was considerable depression,
and when cleaning out here I got some frag·ments of bone.
The X-ray sho,ved that this bone was fractured and splintered and fractured across in here .too. I removed the loose
fragments from here. This wound back here I
page 29 ~ didn't do anything to that except treat it antisepti.
cally. I take it for g-ranted that the history-ahall
I give the history?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. The ·history I listed from him(1\:fr. :Wlartin objects and the. objection is sustained.)
Q. Doctor, state whether or not as a result of this fracture
to his nose on the rig·l1t side of it there has been caused a
thickening in here of the flesh or mucous membrane~
A. No thickening of the mucous membrane. That side as
compared to the other one shows that it bulges and causes
some obstruction. I examined him yesterday with particular
reference to that, and this side of the nos·e is not as freely
opened as the other side. There is a bulging of this outer wall
of the nasal cavity and the mucous membrane has a swollen
appearance. Running down in the inside of the lower eyelid is a ·tear duct and which leads down into the nasal cavity
'vhich ordinarily drains any excess of tears. He was bothered
with tears trickling· down his cheek, which was evidence tha.t
there was some partial obstruction there in the neighborhood
Qf that duct and near the deep end of this wound, and ca.used
the tears to trickle down his face. I don't know that all did,
but there was some trickling of tears down his face. Shall
I tell about the consultation with Dr. Robertson 1
Q. Tell about the examination.
A. I took him to Dr. Robertson, and he examined him in
my presence.
(By Judge: You saw it done f)
page 30 ~

A. Yes, I saw it done. He used a local anesthetic:-3. solution of cocaine, and took a small knife

I-
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and opened the duct which terminates in this eye lid. He slit
it a little and took a syringe and washed it out so it passed
down through the no~, and instructed me to repeat that irrigating operation for three days. He came back to me on
three days and I did that in order to keep the canal open,
and possibly avoid permanent obstruction.
Q. Doctor, did you treat -him at your hospital until April
lstf
.A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. When you permitted him to return to his home on April
1st, did you thereafter have him return daily to you for treatment?
A. Yes, sir, for a time.
Q. How long--do you remember!
A. No, probably a week. I don't recall exactly.
.
Q. Doctor, has Mr. Bray entirely recovered from this injury, or does he still suffer from itt
•
A. He says he doos.
Q. In what way does he claim that he suffers Y
A. He says he has frequent headaches, and especially if
he stoops over when he rises back np he has pain in his head.
He told me also yesterday 'vhen I examined him that last
Sunday week(Mr. Martin objects and the obj-ection is sustained. The
Judge orders that all evidence pertaining to what the witness told Dr. Stover be stricken from the record.l
Q. From what may these headaches come of which he complains?
·
. A. From the injury, the violence of it-injury to the bony
structure; and the headache might come from the
page 31 ~ partial obstruction of the drainage that normally
exists in front of the sinus down into the nasal
-cavity.
Q. Doctor, state whether or not he suffered concussion of
the brain as a result eithe·r of the blow on the back of his head
at the time of the injury or the injury to his nose or face.
A. Well, the only thing on which I could base an answer to
that is the basis of the history of the case. He didn't show
any signs. of concussion-when I saw him he was conscious.
Q. He was conscious Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Assuming that he was violently knocked down by this
pieee of lumber or plank which you see, and that the back of
his head struck the concrete bridge ~ng th~ wound which
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you found on his head, state whether or not such blows or
injury could produce concussion of the brain.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is concussion of the brain, doctor Y
A. You might call it brain shock from violence. It is not
necessary to have a fractured skull. It is the violence, or sudden application of violence or force such as you assumed
or stated just no'v could produce t.emporary cessation of brain
function resulting in unconsciousness. J u.st what constitutes
concussion it might be had to state-what physical changes
take place. There is no way to determine. It is an injury
to the fine and delicate structure of the brain tissue. It might
result from such a blow some times to produce unconsciousness.
Q. Would it be possible for serious results to
page 32 ~ follow months or years after from concussion of
the brain?
(Mr. ~Iartin ·objects on the ground that is not a question
of possibility but probability; a.nd the Judge orders the word
possible to be changed to probable.)

Q. Would probable serious results follow concussion of the
brain such as it would have been possible for him to have sustained from the .blows and injuries months or years after the
·injury occurred?
A. Yes. Of course, the more severe the injury the more
liable or likelihood there would be of some subsequent results from it, and cases have been recorded where injuries received to the brain later on showed some disturbance of one
kind or a.notl1er. In the case of concussion it is entirely pos~ible that something of a permanent nature might result from
it.
Q. For instance what Y
(Martin objects to question, but Judge permits witness to
answer as to probable results.)
A. It is probable for instance for him to continue to have
headaches, or possibly or probably also that he might have
permanent or partial obstruction of the tear duct for scar tissue has a way .of contracting. He might probably have interference in the front of the sinus, and it may be remotely
probably that he might develop epilepsy or something of
that kind from brain injury resulting from violence.
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·. Q. His nose or face where this injury occurred is now deformed, i:sn 't it?
A. Yes, sir, somewhat deformed.
Q. Will that deformity last throughout life Y
page 33 ~ ·-A. Part of that thickening is probably due to
formation of callus incident to the repairing of
the fractured nasal bone. The first thing nature does in
repairing the fracture is to throw out an excessive amount of
tissue which we call callus. Later on this excess tissue is absorbed and the one may return to normal size. In this case I
think the thickening is due to callus formation. It probably
will absorb some,vhat in the future and be less noticeable.
·So far as the scar tissue and soft tissue is concerned that
'viii continue to exist.
Q. Please state, doctor, 'vhether or not as a result of this
injury 1\fr. Bray is rendered more susceptible to colas.
A. I can't say that he would be especially. ·A cold is an infection involving the mucous membrane. It is perfectly possible for his mucous membrane in the nasal ca,ity to return
-to normal. I don't think that so far as being susceptible to cold
infection there 'vould be more probability than before, unless
it might be due to the partial obstruction in the somewhat
narrower ·cavity ·on that side compared to the other.
Q. From what might the frontal sinus trouble of which you
spoke a moment ago result in its present condition 1
A. Complicat~on of some infection-more complication of
flu infection than colds.
Q. Is he more susceptible to that condition no'v than he was
before the injury T
.
A. No, I wouldn't think he would be any more susceptible
to flu than he was before the injury.
Q. I mean frontal sinus.
page 34 ~ A. In case he had the flu I think it is highly
probable that he might be more liable to frontal
sinus complication.
· Q. Tha.t frontal sinus complication is one for which you
often have to cut into the skull or bone of the forehead?
A. Yes, sir. that becomes necessary in a good many cases.
Q. Of _Jate years flu has been rather a prevalent disease,
hasn't it, doctor f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understand you to say that there will always be some
scar or deformity on his nose 7
.l\.. I. thin]{ there will, ye~, sir.
Q. Please state whether the location of the wound and the
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fracture of the nasal bone makes it at least probable that
this injury will cause him trouble in the future.
A. You would neces~arily understand that when a doctor
gives an opinion about a case he has to take into consideration
not only what he sees and knows himself by examining the
case, but also what he knows about the -history of the case-.
what he naturally elicits at the time he sees the patient and
gets in order to determine the course he shall pursue in treating the case, so my opinion is necessarily being based on what
I obtained in the way of history of the injury, how it occurred'
and all about it. The violence that caused thi~ injury probably will result in this man having some symptoms or trouble
with it as long he lives-for instance headache. It is the
sam.e kind of case that happens frequently in havpage 35 r ing a broken arm or leg, some injury to the back
.
or something, you hea.r people say that they can
tell when it is going to rain by certain symptoms and discomforts, and an injury of this kind caused by extreme violence
will probably be manifest and cause some trouble one way or
the other for a good many years.
UROSS EXAl\IINATION.
By 1\Ir. 1\fartin:
Q. Doctor, you told us about cleaning 1\Ir. Bray's tear duct,
was the treatment successful¥
A. I think it was as successful as you could reasonably expect considering the nature of the injury.
Q. Vf as the tear duct opened up t
A. No, it did not extend definitely into -the tear duct. The
lower end of the wound came down near the tear duct, anJ
there was evidently some obstruction that caused the tears to
run down his cheek. So far as the tear duct having been cut
into l don't think it was. The injurv came down into the region of the tear duct.
.,
Q. Well, is the tear duct open now Y
A. I think it is, but it was not open all the time during the
.time I was treating him.
·
·
Q. But it is open now 1
.A.. So far as I can observe. I haven't seen any tears run
down his cheek.
Q. 'Vhen you examined him just now you were punching
'vith the pencil around his eye¥
A. I was touching it lightly.
page 36 } Q. You were not inflicting any wound, but you
were doing things that would appear to make tears
form in a ~an's eyeY
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A. I don't think I hurt him.
Q. I didn't mean hurt him.
A. The places I touched were skin.
Q. Can you see any external evidence of injury now other
than a slight scar across the bridge of that man's nose, and
a slight contracting or wrinkling at the inner corner of "the
right eyeT
A. No, sir.
, Q. That is the only external evidence of injury that you
can see, ·isn't it 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you spoke of deformity you were referring to
the scar and little contracting or wrinkling of skin here at
the corner of the right eye Y
A. Yes, the deformity as it exists now.
Q. We are speaking of now. Of course, I know the scar was
wors-e than it is now when you saw him a month ago. And I
understand you to say there is some thickening of the cartilage on the right side of the noseY
A. In inspection of the nasal cavity shows the wall of the
nasal cavity protn1des, and limits the space somewhat, and it
has a somewhat irritated and congested look.
Q. I further understood you to say certainly to some extent
this would clear up with the passing of timeT
A. I stated that -part of this thickening was
page 37 ~ probably due to callus formation. A part of the
healing process of fractured bones is that small
pieces are broken up and worked in and in hea)ing this callus
is thrown out, and that bone is temporarily thickened. Of
course, if some fragments are out of line with others the absorption of callus will not remove all deformity.
Q. Going back to my question : didn't you tell us just now
and still say that you expect nature t{) a considerable extent
to relieve the condition?
A. To relieve the thickening?
Q. Yes, sir.
.
A. :Some of that will probably be abaorbed. I don't think
it will be absorbed enough to get back to normal.
Q. Did Mr. Bray have to go to bed as a result of .the aooidentY
·
A. I saw him on the 26th and took him to the hospital-!
mean the 22nd. H-e went home-he preferred to go hom:e, and
I let him go~ He came_ back on the 23rd, and I ch:essed the
wound, and he returned to his home again. He· came back on.
the 24th, an<;] by that time there was inflammatory reaction
set in and dangerous possibilities, so I had him remain at
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the hospital. I put him to bed and treated this wound with
local applications ·and kept him in bed for practically the
whole time-the last day or two he was up some of the time .
Q. You feared complications-feared the wound would be.
come infected?
A. Yes, sir. He didn't hav·e any serious infection, pus or
a great amount of swelling·-he got along very well considering the nature of it.
·
Q. Something was said about epilepsy. Do you
page 38 ~ anticipate that Mr. Bray as a result of this injury
will have epilepsy Y
A. I can't say that I anticipate it-that I expect it, but
we see cases of epilepsy that some time we think is a result
of an injury that was received some time prior. It may not
have been so serious, but the nervous system is a delicate
structure, and some times epilepsy comes by viol~nt shock,
and is con1monly considered a prolifiic cause· of epilepsy.
Q. Deal with this particular case.. I want 'to ask you again,
do you tell the jury that you think it probable that Mr. Bray
will have epilepsy as a result of this accident Y
A. I can't tell what is going to happen.
Q. You have your opinion on the subject, haven't you f
Suppose you ·give us your best opinion on that. Is it probable that Mr. Bray will have epilepsy as a result of this ae.·cident?
A. I can't say that it is prob8ible. I wouldn't be permitted
to say it is possible. I think it is possible. I can't say I expect him to have it.
0. G-oing further, do you think it is probable that Mr. 'Bray
'vill have sinus trouble as a result of this accident that will
necessitate any operation?
A. \\7 eH, sinus trouble does not necessarily mean sinus infection. An injury in the neighborhood or in the region of the
frontal sinus may cause symptoms without being from a sinus
·infection. As I stated a while ago, in case he should have in..
fluenza he will be somewhat more liable to frontal sinus complication, but so far as this injury in itself causing the frontal sinus infection, I don't think that is probable.
page 39 ~ However, it can cause frontal sinus trouble. It can
cause pain and it may interfere· with the drainage.
This injury was in the region of the nasal bone connected
.with the base of the brain and there are some foramina of
the front of the sinus that drain into the nasal cavity, and this
injury may cause some obstruction to the drainage and give
sinus symptoms, and give headache.
Q. What I want to know is the result-I want you to give
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us your best opinion to this question.: in your opinion is it
probable that Mr. Bray will have any serious sinus trouble as
a result of this accident!
A. May I ask you to state 'vhether by sinus trouble you
mean symptoms in that region 6/
Q. I said serious sinus troul)le.
A. It may possibly cause more or less persistent headache.
That may not threaten his life, but is serious to comfort and
perhaps to the efficiency of the ·person.
Q. Your answer was possibleA. I meant to sny it 'vas probable. This injury may result
in the frequent headaches, and pains in the frontal sinus.
Q. Do you anticipate that result T
A. I rather do.
Q. What do you mean rather?
A. We can't predict anything ,vith certainty. Nature compensates for a good many injuries, but from experience I
rather expect some trouble to persist, some symptoms, pain or
discomfort to exist from an injury due to the amount of violence which caused this.
Q. You do nQt anticipate that there is going to
pag·e 40 ~ be any sinus operation as a result of this accident!
A. No, sir, unless he is a victim of frontal sinus
.infection of which he has no symptoms at this time.
Q. The only permanent symptom as I understand you to
.·say is discomfort, and possible or probable headaches 1
A: Yes, sir, resulting from the injury to the tissues in that
neighborhood and ·proximity to the nerve and brain tissues.
Q. Isn't it probable that with the lapse of time those will be
cured by nature?
A. Yes, it is probable, but the probability is about even
that it will not be entirely so.
Q. But you think its probability is about as even as that
he will not be entirely cured¥
A. I rather think that indefinitely this fellow is going to
have pains in that neighborhood.. I anticipate and expect
·
.·
·
him to.
Q. The pain you speak of is headaches. When you say in..
definitely, what do you mean .by that~
A. Probably all his life.
Q. You were out there that evening I understood you to
say. Did you ask Mr. Bray from whose truck this lumber fell~
A.. I asked him some questions, yes, sir.
Q. Did he tell· you he knew from what truck it fellY
A. He said he didn't know.
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RE-EXAJ\IINATION OF DR. GEORGE A. STOVER.
By Mr. Settle:
Q. Doctor, do you know 'vhat Mr. Bray's hos·
page 41 } pital bill amounted toY
A. I don't recall now exactly.

(Judg·e questions if 1\Ir. Bray himself will not know that;
but permits the ·bill to be shown to opposing counsel for the
plaintiff.)
-

Q. Is that 1\Ir. Bray's bill7
A. Yes.
(By Judge: Ho'v much is it, doctor, in dollars and cents?)
A. $67.05.

(By Judge: What is your bilU)
.A. $75.00.

RECALL OF ED DOWNEY BY ·COUNSEL FOR THE
DEFENDANT:
Examination by JVIr. ~Iartin :
Q. Does 1vfr. Bray live in sight of the road?
A. Yes, sir; there are some little bushes between. He lives
in sight of the road-you can see anybody coming.
Q. While you ·were on the bridge you did not see any other
automobile pass~
A. After he got hit, no, sir.
Q. Ho'v long was it before you could get him away?
A. T'venty or twenty-five minutes.
Q. Had he come. back to consciousness 7
A. Yes, sir, he had.
Q. Did you help him to his home¥
A. I had to help him. He had sick fainting
page 42 ~ spells and I had to hold him.
Q. What cars passed after you went away you
don't lmow 7
A. No, sir.
DR. R. H. FULLER,
a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follows:
Examination by J\{r. Settle:
Q. Yon are Dr. R. H. Fuller of So. Boston?
A. ·Yes, ~ir.

f
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(T~e Judge asserts that such line of examination is unnecessary as Dr. Fuller is fully qualified to testify as a phycian.)

Q. You own and operate the South Boston Hospital!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And have been a physician and surgeon for a good
many years?
A. Twenty-seven years.
·
Q. Did yon on April 15, 1932, at the request of th.e defendant examine Mr. Versie Bray hereY
.
A. I don't recall the date, but I examined him. I guess
tha.t was the date.
Q. Please state if this is a copy of the report which you
made as to the examination of Mr. Bray at that time.
A. ·Yes, sir.
(Counsel for plaintiff state that it is desired to enter the
report as an exhibit, and it is accordingly filed marked "Dr.
R. H. Fuller, Exhibit #l"; and the same is read
pag·e 43 } to the jury by Mr. Settle; which report is as follows:
''April 15, 1932.
I have this day made examination of Mr. Vercer Bray,
.Virgilina, Virginia, who was injured ~by piece of lumber
falling from truck of Boston Lumber & Builder's Corporation, So. Boston, .Virginia, on March 22, 1932, accident occurring on Hyco Bridge, South Boston----Buffalo Springs
Highway and make following report:
Mr. Bray had a Y shaped lacerated wound across· upper
.part of bridg·e of nose, one angle extending up into the eye
brow of rig·ht eye and one coming down below the eye near
the inner canthus. The wound apparently healed by first
intention but from close examination there was evidently a.
£Facture of upper part of bridge of nose where the blow was
received, causing detachment of some small fragments of
bones and puc.kering and thici{ening up ·of the upper part of
nasal septum thereby limiting the breathing space in this
nostril.
There is some contraction of skin at lower angle of Y
causin~ a spreading of the right. side of the nose.
Mr. Bray complains of nose being very sensitive, especially over the laceration, difficulty in brealthing through
right nostril and some vertigo on stooping over~
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In view of the injury to the nasal septum, the thickening
of the nasal mucosa following the congestion and edema I
am afraid this young man is going to have some permanent
inconvenience due to this limited breathing space.

R. H. FULLER, M. D.''
(Mr. 1\{artin objected to first paragraph of the above report as· not being part of the report proper, but counsel for
plaintiff stated that it was being read for explanatory purposes.)
·

Q. You haven't examined Mr. Bray since April 15thY
A. I have not.
Q. As a result of this injury to his nose, what will be the
probable results to Mr. Bray in your opiriion Y
A. Well, as I said, he would have a limited breathing space
through that nostril because of the depression
page 44 }- there at the bridge of the nose, and deflected septum. It is not blocked entirely and under ordinary conditions 'vould not give any trouble except to make
him probably susceptible to colds.
Q. Do you think it would make him more susceptible to
colds Y
A. It probably would on account of the limited breathing
space through that side.
Q. In the event he should contract flu, state whether or
not proba-ble serious results would follow from that.
A. He would not necessarily get any serious results from
that unless he had mucous parts of the nasal cavity involved.
Q. Suppose the parts became involved that you spoke of,
serious trouble might flow from that, or would itf

r·

(1\fr. 1\Iartin objects to the question and Mr. Settle with-draws the same.)
Q. In your report, doctor, you have stated that you are
afraid that in the future this young man is going to have
some trouble as a result of this injury. What kind of trouble
are you afraid he is going to have Y
A. Anything that limits the breathing space there would
make it more easy for him to develop blocking up of that
nostril-form cong~stion of the mucous membrane.
Q. If the nose were blocked up from time to time state
whether or not frontal sinus trouble would probably come
-from that.
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· A. Well, indirectly it could cause it by shutting and blocking enough to block off the frontal ducts leading from the
sinus.
(Mr. lfartin objects to the answer as to "indirectly" and
·
the assuming· of the plaintiff's having something
page 45 ~ he hasn't at the present time, and the objection is
sustained.)

.Q. Doctor, :Mr. Bray complains of constant headaches no,v.
State whether or not such headaches could come either from
the blo'v which he claims to have received on the back of
his head when he fell to the concrete bridge following the
injury or from the injury to his nose fracturing the right
side of his nasal column.
A. I don't think he could suffer from constant headache
from fracture of the nose. You don't usually have headache from that. You could have headache from a blow that
would cause concussion of the brain.
Q. Assuming that following his injury as a re·sult thereof
Mr. Bray was knocked unconscious for ten or fifteen minutes, could concussion of the brain result from such a blowf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is concussion of the brain, doctor¥
A. It is a temporary edema of the brain due to an increase
of flow of blood to the brain-some shock which renders you
unconscious for the time being.
Q. Concussion is a severe shock shaking up the brainY
A. It is a shaking· up of the brain-stirring it up.
Q. Do.ctor, do serious results oft times follow month or
years after severe concussion to the brain¥
A. That would depend upon the extent of the concussion.
If it were sufficient to cause laceration of the brain which
-would result in a scar on healing or hemorrhage, and the
brain tissue developed a clot of blood, you could have serious or permanent trouble from that. Otherwise
page 46 ~ those things usually clear u·p in a . short 'vhile.
{J. The pain which would come from the injury
to· his nose, would that ·be a dull ache or sharp shooting paint
A. A sharp shooting pain. A pinching of the nerves from
the sca.r would probably cause that.
·
Q. Doctor, please look at 1\'Ir. Bray and state whether or
not as a result of this injury his right eye in the corner of
it is drawn and is in an unnatural shape.
A. Yes, sir, it is drawn some due to the laceration extending down to near the inner canthus of the eye.
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Q. I observe that there is a little ridge of flesh sticking out
from the right side of his nose toward his eye, in I may say
bridge fashion, describe that to the jury so we can get it
into the record.
A. Thar is due to a contraction of the tissues in healing.
During the healing process you get a contraction of the scar
and a pulling down of the skin from above and below and
forms a little shelf portion.
Q. The~e is a scar on his nose now, isn't there?.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And a deformity exists there, doesn't it?
A. Yes, a slight deformity exists there.
Q. Will that ahvays remain with him?
A. Yes, sir, without some plastical work. It has about
reached its peak. He won't have any more contraction than
at present. It has healed completely.
Q. I understand you to say in your last answer which you
gave that the 'vound over his nose leading to his
page 47 ~ eye in 'vhich some stitches were taken had healed
perfectly?
A. It had healed completely.
Q. But the scar and deformity still remain, don't they,
doctor
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you made this examination on April 15th at the
request of the defendant Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were summoned today by the plaintiff, I believe f
A. Yes, sir, summoned by both sides 1
Q. Summoned by. both sides Y
A. Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAl\ifiNATION.
~Ir. 1\tiartin:
Q. Speaking of summons, doetor, did Mr. Tuck of counsel for the defense ask you to com·e here today 1
A. Yes, sir. I had the summons-it 'vas left at home with
.my 'vife, and I didn't ·kno"r whether it was the plaintiff or defendant had summoned me.
Q. And later .lVIr. Tuck asked you to come and you said
.
you would¥
.A:.. Yes, sir, he asked me this morning a.nd I told him I
_l1ad summons.
Q. We have talked about a scar or deformity on this man's
nose there at the corner of his eye. So far as you can see

By
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the only injury now is. a comparatively slight scar across the
bridge of his nose. that extends down toward the corner of
his· right eye, that causes a slight contraction of the skin
there at the corner of his right eye. How far are you sit.
ting from him now?
page 48 ~ A. I guess I am ten feet.
.
Q. Is there any scar or deformity readily noticeable from where ·you are sitting nowY
A. Ye~ you can see the little angle of that scar.
Q. If you hadn't known it was there would you have notioodilf
A. I don't think so-l would have thought it was natural.
Q. You had. to look hard to see it at a distance of ten
d

feet?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. I understood you to say that you did not anticipate
that this man would suffer from headache as a result of the
injury to his noseY
A. I don't think that would cause it-those constant headaches. The only kind of headache would be a little shooting
pain. It is not often those ·cases happen, hut some times
they do-from a pinching of the nerves from the scar.
Q. Dr. Stover has testified that there was some stoppage
of the nose there in the· right nostril due to membrane pushing in and to some extent closing the opening. He stated
that it was his opinion it would get better and not worsethat some membrane would be absorbed. Is that your opinion?
·
A. That will absorb to a certain extent. The membrane
will be absorbed, but the little depression he has there from
the fracture-that will not absorb.
Q. I said membrane.
A. The membrane will probably go back to normal.
Q. So far as the stoppage to the right nostril
page 49} that will improve-get better instead of worse?
A. As regard to the membrane.
Q. And it is partly due to the membrane now?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So far as the pushing in of the bone, you don't think,
or expect it to get better or worse Y
A. It will not improve or get worse-it will remain as it
is now.
Q. Speaking about 1fr. Bray, I am asking you this question: do you anticipate that Mr. Bray will suffer any serious consequences as a result of that injury to his nose t
.

.
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A. Mr. Martin, I could not say that he would suffer any
serious consequences.
Q. I am asking your opinion.
A. He will have a little discomfort from those things.
Shouldn't any serious consequences develop from that.
Q. In your report you spoke of "inconveniences". You
then used the word "discomfort". You use the two words
interchangeably Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe, doctor, your profession calls every condition
that ··was caused by a blow on the head which is severe
enough to either make a man unconscious or stagger him a
concussion Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You speak of a concussion that merely staggers a man
as a minor concussion and one that renders him unconscious
for 15 or ten minutes; and one that renders him
page 50 }- unconscious. for many days is more serious f
A. That is usually do to hemorrhage-might
speak of it as internal hemorrhage.
· Q. Did you see anything to indicate to you that this man
had any such hemorrhage Y
·.
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. You told us that it was probable that as a result of
this blow on the hack of the head he would have head~hes.
Is that a condition that you anticipate that the passage of
time will relieve Y
A. If the laceration or concussion wasn't sufficient to ex. tend to and cause laceration of the brain or hemorrhage or
clot.
·
Q. You examined this man. hom yonr examination ·did
you find anything to lead you to 'heliev·e that there was a
blood clot, hemorrhage or laceration of the brainY
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. So your opinion must be that the paJSsage of time will
relieve the condition that causes the headaches that he says
he now has?
A. I believe so.· He might have had a concussion or
edema that might not have cleared up.
Q. A minor concussion-in this instance for several
months?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. And you anticipate that this man-after how long
would you say-will stop having headaches f
A. Six months.
.
Q. Six months from the time of the accident or from now f
A. Time of the accident.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Settle:
·
Q. ·You have been examined about minor concussions. If
a man received a blow as a result of being knocked down on
a concrete bridge sufficient to render him unconscious for
ten or fifteen minutes, would.you call that a minor or major
concussion'
A. ~fin or concussion.
Q. Minor concusison?
A. Yes, sir. When he reacted-to that he does not give
any history. In a major concussion you would get a hemorrhage. He might react-the unconsciousness might clear
up, and he might become unconscious from a hemorrhage.
:'J'hat very oftens happens.
·
.
Q. Are you able to state definitely that Mr. Bray will not
suffer indefinitely from headaches as a result of or the injury
to his nose or the concussion following the injury to the back
of his head?
A. No, I could not. I don't think anyone could state posi..
tively, but as a rule those cases clear up in that length of
time.·
Q. Some of them do not?
A. Some of them do not. It is possible.
Q. As a result of this injury to his nose is it probable that
·he will suffer by the tear-s running from his right eye down
over his face?
A: I don't think so, because he doesn't appear to have a
blocking of the tear duct. If he had a blocking of the tear
duct, he would.
Q. If tlie tear duct should happen to become blocked,
would he suffer Y
A. Oh, yes, if it should become blocked.
· (Mr. ~{artin objeets to the line of questioning as not hav. ing been brought out on cross-examination.)
·page 52 ~

Q. Yon were summoned by the defendant to testify in this case on yesterday, weren't you? The
summons was served on you yesterday? I mean by the
plaintiff on yesterday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After the service of that summons I understand that
Mr. Tuck this morning called you over the phone and asked
you to come. Is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
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. SALLY F. STEBBINS,
a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follows:
Examination by Mr. Settle:
Q. You are Miss ·Sally Stebbins f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go :with me to the Hyco Bridge to the scene of
the accident there on ~{arch 2·2nd, about two days after the
accident?
·.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take these kodak pictures two days after the
accident on that trip?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not there wa.s. any blood on the bridge
at that time.
A. Yes, sir, there 'vere several large stains.
Q. In the picture which I hand you what do those stains
there on the right hand side indicate?
A. They are the blood stains.
pag·e 53}

(The picture is filed as an exhibit and marked
"Plaintiff's No.2.'')

Q. What do the stains on this picture indicate f
A. ~rhey are the same blood stains.
(Picture filed as an exhibit and marked "Plaintiff's Ex.
No. 3. ")
Q. The picture· which I have just shown you is a picture
of the road facing toward Omega or South Boston?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are these two pictures which I hand you-are they pictures of the bridge facing toward South Boston?
A. Yes, sir.

(The pictures are filed as exhibits "No.4" and "No. 5''.)
Q. And is the one I now hand you another one of the
bridge facing toward South Boston 7
A. Yes, sir.

(Picture filed as exhibit ''No. 6".)
(By the Judge: These pictures were properly introduced
,in evidence.)
·
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Q. I wanted to identify one of the pictures facing toward
Clarksville. Is this picture identified as "Exhibit No. 2"
a picture of the bridge and roadway facing towP. rd Clarksvillef
.A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Ivfr. JY.[artin:
Q. This picture marked'' Plaintiff No. 2' ', that is taken on
the bridge facing toward Clarksville!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All the rest were facing toward So. Boston f
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
·
page 54 ~ Q. These blood stains were shown in every picture, but were the same stains in each picture Y
A. Yes, sir, the same stain in each picture.
N. G. TERRY..
a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Settle:
Q. Mr. Terry, you are traffic officer of Halifax County~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you on March 23rd, or the day after the accident
to :Versie Bray on Hyco Bridge, go with Versie Bray to the
lumber yard of the Boston Lumber & Builders Corporation
in South Boston to see about the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Before you went there with him, state whether or not
he had told you he could identify the driver of the truck
from which the piece of lum'ber w~s thrown that iD.;.iured

himY

A. Yes, sir, he did.
.
Q. When he went with you to the Boston Lumber & Builders Corporation lumber yard at South Boston did he identify
the driver of that truckY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the name of the driver of the truck that he
identified f
·
A. Plenty.
Q. John Plenty f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was John Dunn present ~t the same time Y
page 55 ~ A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Bray pick out John Plenty as the
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driver of the truck which had injured him while John Plenty
and John Dunn were standing together Y
A. Yes, sir, he pointed him out.
Q. Mr.. Terry, what statement, if any, did John Plenty
make to you on that occasion about having a load of lum•
ber across the Hyco Bridg·e on the 22nd Y
A. He said he brought a load of lumber.
.
Q. What time did he say he got to So. Boston with it or unloaded it?
·
A. Between 12 :00 and 1 :00 is my recollection.
Q. Did he say anything about having seen anybody on the
bridge as he drove his truck across it to So. Boston with that
load of lumber Y
A. He did.
Q. What did he say1
A. He said he saw three men standing on the Hyco River
bridge on the east ·side you might call it, or north side from
So. Boston.
Q. Did John Plenty know at that time that Versie Bray
had been injured t
A. He said he didn't know that anybody was injured or
struck· by any lumber.
.
Q. What kind of boards did John Plenty say he was hauling on his truck?
A. I asked the question what kind of lumber they were
hauling·. I don't know whether Plenty answered or someone
else.
·
Q. You mean someone el~ at the lumber yard Y
A. They said they were. hauling(Martin objects as to what ''they" said.)
56~

Q. Who else was there at the lumber yard at
that timef
A. Mr. Felton, Mr. Bowen and John Dunn, John Plenty,
myself and Bray.
Q. Now, was the person who made the statement as to
what kind of lumber he was hauling either John Plenty, Mr.
Bowen or Mr. Feltonf
A. My recollection is that it was Mr. B'owen.
Q. Mr. W .. L. Bowen?
A. Yes, sir; that is the best of my recollection. Someone
answered the question and my recollection is that it was Mr•
.Bowen. I wouldn't be so positive a-bout that.
Q. What kind of lumber did he say he was hauling!

page
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· (~Ir. ~{artin at first objects to the question, but then withdraws the objection.)
.Q. What did he say about the kind of lumber Y
A. He said it was planks 8 inches, 12 feet long.
Q. Did he say whether or not it was green pine lumber 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So he told you that it was green pine lumber lx8xl2.
Is that right!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After talking with them there that day, did you later
go to the scene of the accident on Hyco Bridget
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see this piece of lumber, Mr. Terry, that is
here in this courtroom!
A. Yes, sir, it looks just like that plank.
Q. Did the piece of lumber that you saw have blood on
either end of itt
· A. This piece of lumber that I saw had a little stain on
one end of the plank. It looked like blood to me.
page 57 }- (~. Is there a.ny blood on this plank 7
A. I 'vill put on my glasses to make sure. It
is just the same plank I saw. Yes, that looks like the same
plank I looked at at Hyco River.
Q. Is that where the blood wast
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who had this piece of plank¥
A. That piece of plank was in 1\IIr. Bray's yard.·
Q. ·versie B·ray 's yard 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has this plank dried up some since then and become
warped?
' A. Yes, sir, it has dried up some. It was green then. ·
Q. Did you on that day and on that trip see a colored man
.by the name of Crews Hall, 'vho was working on the hill just
above the bridge towards Clarksville 7
A. I did.
·
Q.. I won't ask you what Crews Hall told you, but I want
to ask you 'vhether Crews Hall at that time identified and
tolu you whose truck it was that injured Versie Bray, and
who the driver of the truck was?
.
(Mr. l\fartin objects and the obj.ection is sustained. Mr.
1\fartin then makes a motion that the entire testimony of Mr.
Terry relative to what J\{r. B"ray did and said with reference to identifying the truck driver there in So: Boston be
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excluded on the ground that it is hears~y evidence and incompetent to go before the jury. Counsel for the plaintiff
object to said motion and the exclusion of the evidence on
the ground that the statement relative was made by Mr. Bray
in the presenee of 1\{r. Felton, an officer and manager of the
corporation, and 1\tfr. Bowen, an officer of the corporation. The court rules that the evidence be left as h
is until 1\fr. Bray testifies. ·Counsel for the defense save
the point.
page 58}

Q 1\{r. Terry, do you know how ·wide the bridge
is there at Hyco where this accident occurred f
, A. Not exactly I do not.
Q. Facing to'\Yard Clarksville is there a steep hill leading
down to this bridge for ~00 or 400 yards before you get to
the bridge!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is a hard surface roadway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the bridge is a concrete bridge with concrete rail·
ings on each side¥
·. A. Yes, sir.
Q. And ~on crete floor 7
A. Yes, sir.
1
•

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By l\{r. l\{artin :
(~. You say on the Clarksville side of that bridge there is
a steep incline. What do you n1ean by a steep incline Y Is
it an unusually steep hill for a state road Y
A: No, sir, it is a long grade-right much grade.
Q. Is it an unusual ~rade to see on a state highway?
A. No, sir.
·
(By Mr. l\Iart1n referring· to the postponing by the court
of passing on· the ·exclusion of the evidence of the plaintiff
relative to identification of truck driver:
·I am forced to cross-examine a witness about a matter I
think is improper evidence-about what transpired at the lumber yard· when this man went there with Mr. Terry, but in
doing this I do not waive exception. That is the reason why
it i~ absolutely essential that your Honor pass on it.)
page 59

~

Q. I believe you had been to the lumber yard
before you and· Mr. Bray went there together?
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. A. I think I had.
Q. And inquired about who was driving that truck that
day!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And ascertained it was a colored man named John
Plenty!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. lAlter on your brought Bray back theref
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You asked Bray if Plenty was the man driving the
truckf
A. My recollection is that I asked for these two drivers
to be brought out so that Bray might see them, and they came
·Qut the office.
Q. John Plenty and John Dunn Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Both drive trucks for the lumber company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When they came out what question was asked Brayf
A. Bray pointed out Plenty.
·
Q. Immediately without any question f
A. Yes, sir. I asked him which darkey was the one. I
rather asked if either of these darkeys were the one, and he
pointed out Plenty.
Q. What did you asl{ himf
A. I don't remember, but I asked him one of the two questions-if either of these two darkeys was the man driving th~
truck.
Q. After yon asked him did he hesitate for some minutes
or seconds and say, ''If I am not mistaken that is the one'',
pointing out Plentyf
page 60 ~ A. I think he hesitated a moment and pointed
out Plenty.
Q. Did he say, "If I am not mistaken that is the one''Y
A. I don't know-he might have said it.
Q. Are yon sure that when you took Bray back there John
Dunn was there. I am just asking the question in all ·fairness. I am not trying to trip you.
A. I think he was. I am certain two negroes came out the
office.
·
Q. May it not have been on your :fil'lst visit that you saw
both of them T
A. I think they were both there when Bray was thert.
Q. Are you positive of that Y
A. To the best of my recollection. I don't like to be tov
frank and positive about a thing unless I can swear about it
and I can't do that.
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(By 1\tfr. Martin:) I move again· to reject the evidence on
the further ground that the alleged identification under .the
circumstances stated by Mr. Terry is not evidence.
Counsel fc;>r tlie plaintiff in opposition of said motion submit that it is evidence.-the plaintiff went to the lumber yard
and when the two negroes appeared he pointed out John
Plenty as the driver of the truck.
By the Judge: The witness said to the best of his knowledge both of them were there. (The Judge then instructs the
jury to pay no attention to the evidence of Mr. Terry as to
the identification of the driver.)
By Mr. Settle:
Q. Mr. Terry, when you. went to the lumber yard with Ver.sie Bray, did you do so for the purpose of having him identify
the driver of the truck if he could Y
A. I did.
Q. When you got to the lumber yard where John
.page 61 ~ Plenty was, did you tell Versie Bray or do anything to indicate to him who John Plenty was or
what his name was?
A. Absolutely not.
(The jury is instructed to retire.)

Q. Please state whether or not Versie Bray identified John
·Plenty on that occasion without any aid from you or anyone else as being the driver of the truck which had injured
him.
· A. Yes, sir; he. never had any aid from me for I didn't know
'\rhich drove or if any at all drove.
Q. Did he have any aid from anyone else Y
A. No, sir.
By Mr. Settle : We submit that the

e~dence

is proper.

Ry the Judge: Not unless he could state positively that
· bt. th men were there at that time.

(Mr. Settle ·states further that the point counsel for the
· plaintiff are making is that the plaintiff went to the lumber
yard to see if he could identify the driver of the truck that
.hit him, and on seeing the two negro drivers stated (indicat~
ing John Plenty): "That is the driver of the truck who hit
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me." To this.the Judge replies: "lsn't.that hearsay?'' and
·Mr. Settle repeats that the plaintiff"s statement was: ''That's
the driver of the truck that hit me.")
The court asserts the objection to be su~tained, and counsel
for the plaintiff save the point.
(Before the jury.)
JOHN DOWNEY,
a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follows:
Examination by ~{r. Settle :
Q. Your name is John Downey?
A. Yes, sir.
.page 62 r Q.· Do you live near the Hyco Bridge where Mr.
. . Versie Bray was injured on March 22nd 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Were you on that bridge about noon of March 22nd Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who else was on the bridge at the same time with you Y
A. Nobody ·but me and my brother Ed.
Q. Did you see anything of Mr. Versie Bray that day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he on the bridge at the same time you and your
brother Ed were T
A. We walked on the end going into the bridge and Mr.
Bray walked on the bridge from home.
- Q. I believe Mr. Bray lives about 200 yards from the
bridge on the rig·ht hand side facing toward ·Clarksville?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You· and Ed Downey came on the bridge from the direCtion of Omega Y
A. Yes, sir, direction of Omega.
Q. Mr. Bray came from the opposite direction Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he get on the bridge before yon and your brother
Ed?
··. A. He came about the same time nearly.
Q. Facing to,vard Omega· which side of the bridge were
you all on-the right or the leftY
A. The left-the north side.
Q. The right or left side facing toward Omegaf
. page 63 ~ A. Right side facing toward Omega.
Q. Did you stand there and talk any time t~gether7
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.A. About five minutes. _We walked up and I was in front
of my brother, and my brother was behind me, and I passed
1\ir. BrayQ. He was between you and your brother Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Were you all standing against the concrete railing Y
A. Yes, sir, leaning against the concrete railing.
·
Q. ~{r. Bray was leaning against the railing too Y
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. What time of day was that Y
A. Along about noon.
Q. Noon?
.
A. Yes, sir, noon.
.
Q. How long did. you all_ stand there before anything happened?
A. I reckon we had been there about five minutes-hardly
been about five.
Q. What happened, if anything, there on the bridge while
you were there?
A. We were standing there and saw a truck coming down
tb~ grade going to,vards Omega-coming from the other way
_-coming to·wards Omega-loaded with lumber, and just as
that truck got against this bridge this plank flew off, struck
me, and ~fr. Bray 'vas between me and my brother, and when
it struck me I happened to look and Mr. Bray Wlts lying
there-it knocked him out unconscious.
Q Where did it strike you?
page 64 ~ A. It struck me right there.
Q. Did it cause any swelling of your arm?
A. Yes, sir, about fifteen minutes it swelled up a lot.
Q. What did it do to Mr. Bray-knock him downY
A. Yes, sir, it knocked him unconscious.
Q. Ho'v long 'vas he unconscious f
A. Unconscious about fifteen minutes.
Q. Did he lose any blood there on the bridge?
. A. Yes, sir, he lost it. Blood "ras shooting out his mouth
and nose, and I told my brother to turn him over on his face,
and my brother turned him over on his face.
Q. What did you do then?
A. I ran up t~ his father's and told him he was hurt.
Q. Did you come on back to the bridge then 'vhere you had
left your brother with Mr. BrayY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Up to that time had any .other truck passed going either
way?
A. No, sir, no car or nothing.
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Q. What kind of a piece of lumber was it that struck you
and Mr. Brayf
A. It was a lx8.
Q. Is this the piece of lumber here Y
A. Yes, sir, that is the piece of ~umber that struck us.
Q. State whether or not one end of the piece of lumber
which struck you and Mr. Bray had blood on it.
A. Yes, sir, one end had blood on it.
page 65 } Q. Is this where the blood was Y
A. Yes, sir, that is the blood-where the blood
was.
Q. What became of the truck from which this lumber fellY
A, It kept agoing towa1·d Omega.
·
Q. l{ept going toward Omega!
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Was there a white or colored man driving the truck Y
A. Colored man.
Q. Did you know the color-ed man at the time Y
A. No, sir, I didn't know him at the time.
Q. How fast 'vas this truck running at the time it came
down on the bridge and hit him?
A. Forty or :fifty miles per hour so far as I could tellI am just guessing-he was coming.
Q. He was coming!
A. He was coming.
Q. What kind of a day. was this: a bright sunshiny or dark
day?
A. A bright sunshiny day.
Q. Anything to keep the driver of that truck from seeing
you on that bridge Y
.
A. Nothing at all I .could see. .
Q. And I understand you to ~ay that three of you were
over on the right hand or north side of the bridge. leaning up
against the concrete railing when the truck passed'
A. Yes, sir.
page 66 ~ Q. What became of this piece of lumber after
that injury!
A. Took that piece of lumber on to his home f
Q. Over to Mr. Bray'sY
A. Over to Mr. Bray's-yes, sir.
·
Q. After they carried Mr. Bray home-you helped carry
him home-did you have a.ny blood on your clothes f
A. No, sir, no blood on my clothes.
· Q. Was there blood on the bridge where he was !mocked
downY

i.
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A. Just the same as if you had stabbed a hog.
· Q. After you took Mr. Bray home where did you goY

A. I went to Crews' home.
Q. Crews who Y

A. Crews Hall.
Q. Is he a colored manY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he on top of the hill above the bridge splitting
woodY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You went up. there where he was 7
A. I went upr there and he said-

(Mr. Martin interrupts and objects, and the objection is
f;Ustained.)
Q. You told Crews Hall about the accident Y
A. Yes, sir.

(Mr. Martin objects. The objection is sustained. Counsel
for the plaintiff save· the point.)
· Q. Did you hold any conversation with Crews Hall f

A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You held a conversation with Crews Hall
page 67 ~ there 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was right after you had taken Mr. Versie Bray
home after the accident Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, how long was it after M;r. Bray had been knocked
down by this piece of lumber when you talked with Crews
Hall on the hillY
·

(Mr. Martin objects to the question as not being relevant,
but the witness is allowed to answer.)
A. I don't suppose it was till an half hour. As soon as he
got home I went up to ask Crews Hall did he know who struck
him.
Q. Up to that time had any truck gone over Hyco Bridge
;going either wayY
A. Neither way-no car.
Q. Was this truck that came across the bridge from which
this piece of lumber was thrown that hit Mr. Bray being
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driven in the center of the road, or on the left or on the
right! . ·.
.
A. He was driving near the .center of the bridge.
Q. Did you see Mr. MciGnney and me on Hyco Bridge at
the scene of this accident two days after the accident 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. vVas this piece of lumber there that day-this piece of
lumber. that is here in the court room! .
A. Yes, sir.
By the Judge : Is this bridge right on the straight road
from Clarksville to So. Boston T
By Attorneys: Yes, sir, goes right through Omega..
. By Judge: Is the Hyco Bridge three or four
page 68 ~ miles from So. Boston Y
By Attorneys: No, sir, about three miles beyond
Omega. Omega is about four miles, and this place is about
three or four miles beyond Omega-about eight miles from
here.
CROSS E:x.ll1:INATION.
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Q. Were you backing to Mr. Bray's house!
A. Right in front of his house.
Q. Were you going backwards Y
A. No, sir, I was not going backwards.
Q. Have you eyes in the back of your head!
A. No, sir, I haven't.
.
Q. How do you know no other truck passed Y
A. There wasn't any other truck.
Q. I asked you how do you lmow no other truck passed 1
A. If a car or truck had passed I could have heard it.
Q. Were you listening for them?
A. Yes, sir, I listened for anything coming.
Q. Why were you listening?
A. I thought someone might come on and we would see
whose truck it was.
Q. Why were you listening for other cars T
A. I thought it might have overtaken it and could see what
the number of that license was.
Q. Ho,v fast did you say the truck was going?
A. I couldn't just positively say because I wasn't looking
at the number of it.
·
Q. What?
A. I wasn't looking at the speed, but it was coming dowri
there.
·page 70 } Q. I loio,v it was coming, but how fast was it
going?
A. It could have been going faster.
Q. What do you mean by that?
A. It had such a drift to come down there.
Q. Did Mr. Fe-lton and J\fr. Bowen talk with you about
this two or three days ago f
. A. Mr. Felton asked me was I there, and I told him I was
there.
Q. Did he ask how fast the truck was going?
A. He didn't ask me how fast-I said 30 or 40 milessomething like that.
·
Q. You told Mr. Felton or ~Ir. Bowen 30 to 40 miles?
A. It might not have been going that fast, but I am just
telling you as near a.s I can get it.
Q. When you talked with Mr. Felton and Mr. Bowen you
told him it was going 30 to 40 miles per hour, didn't you 7.
And Mr. Felton· said: you kno'v it doesn't go that fast.
A. I said about ·35 or 40 miles an hour.
Q. Did you tell him what you thought was the truth?
A. I told him something like that, becaus~ I 'Yas· :fixing
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tobacco land, and I didn't have time, and I will tell you the
same thing.
CREWS HALL,
a witness for the. plaintiff, testified as follows:
Examination by Mr. Mcl{inney:
Q. Crews, where do you live!
A. Below Omega.
page 71 r Q. Live below Omega Y
A. Belo\v Omega.
Q. Where were you on the 22nd of March, the day that
this accident happened down there on Hyco Bridge?
A. A little above the bridge. I had been mauling wood, and
was standing on the road.
Q. You had been mauling some wood on the road beyond
Hyco Bridge f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. HoW1 far from the bridge Y
A. About 100 yards, I reckon.
Q. You mean going up the hill beyond the bridge from here
toward Clarksville Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And some distance up the road¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And wha.t were you doing-you say yon had been mauling, but were not doing anything then Y
A. At the present time I wasn't doing anything-! was
standing on the highway.
Q. At what time?
A. About 12 :00 o'clock.
Q. Did you see any lumber truck go down that road towards Omega loaded with lumber?
A. I didn't see but one.
Q. Did. you see onef
page 72 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time did that pass f
A. About 12 :00-near 12 :00.
Q. Loaded with whatY
A. Lumber.
Q. Could you tell who was driving the truckf
A. Yes, sir, I knew him.
Q. Who was itY
A. John Plenty.
Q. John Plenty!
j
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is he the man who drives for the Boston Lumber &
Builders Corp 1
A. He is not a regular driver, I don't think.
Q. Are yon acquainted with John Plenty?
A. Yes, sir.
:
Q. You know him well 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you recognize him when the truck passed 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho'v long was it after the truck passed before you
learned that any accident had happened on the bridge 7
· A. About 20 or 25 minutes-every bit of half an hour, I
reckon.
Q. Som·ething like 20 or 25 minutes after that you learned
the accident had happened on the bridge?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who did you learn that from Y
page 73 ~ A. Mr. John Downey.
Q. Where did you see John Downey?
A. After that accident he came up there where I was.
Q. Came along the road Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You sa.y that was around 12:00 o'clock in the dayY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you give us any idea as to the speed at which that
truck was traveling when it went down the hillY
A. Somewhere around 35 or 40, and it might be more than
that. It was traveling down the grade and going pretty
speedy.
Q. You 'vould estimate it at 35 or 40, or probably moreY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are certain that you recognized the driver as John
plenty?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did yon lmow that truckt
A. Yes, sir, I knew the truck.
Q. Have you lived in South Boston or spent much time in
So. Boston?
A. All my life.
Q. And you were acquainted with the truckf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What truck was it 7
A. It was a Boston Lumber truck.

By the Judge: How big a truck?

S

.1

. ·
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A. Chevrolet 4 or 6.
.
.
. _
Q. (Mr. McKinney resuming) Anyway you
page 74 } recognized it as a truck used by the Boston Lum-·
her. & Builders Corp. Y ·
.A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And you say it was something like 20 or 25 minutes
before John Downey came up the hill after you saw the truck!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it. was from him you learned of the accident Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr.

Martin:
Q. You were mauling wood out there that day!
A. Yes, sir, I had been mauling.
Q. How long?
A. Practically all the morning.
Q. For how many days Y
A. Two. or three days.
Q. How often had you seen the truck pass with ,Tohn
Plenty?
A. I was working pretty steadily before and I hadn't
noticed much, ·but I wasn't working much that day.
Q. Had you see John Plenty driving it a few days prior
to that?
A. Not as I remember.
Q. This was the :first time you had seen him Y
A. That week.
Q. Had you seen him before that weekY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Often?
page 75} ·A. Maybe once a week.
Q. About once a week for a. week Y
A. About two weeks.
.
Q. That's a round about way to say you had seen him
twice. Where you were mauling this wood, was the road on
the level with the ground around it or down in a cut?
A. Down in a cut.
Q. Up a hove the truck Y
A. A little. ·
Q. How much?
A. I don't know exactly how much~
Q. About how high Y
·
A. I don't have any idea-about 12 feet.
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Q. About 12 feet above the truck. Was there a top on
this truck!
A. Yes, sir, cab.
Q. How could you see John Plenty or who was in there f
A. It was up high and you could see in there that little distance.
·
Q. Did you notice how much lumber was on that truckhow high it was loaded 7
A. I didn't pay much attention to that-it was loaded with
the rear glass.
Q. Was all the lumber the same length or did you notice
anything sticking out 7
A. I don't think all were the same length-I did not seeQ. If you don't know,. say so; I want to know what you
sa,v.
A. I don't know whether anything was sticking out or
. not.
page 76 } Q. Don't you know whether some pieces were
longer than others or not 7
A. No, sir, I do not.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. MeKinney:
Q. During the time that you were standing out there, did
you see any other truck loaded with lumber pass going down
that road 7
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. How long were you out there l
A. About an hour after it happened.
Q. And you didn't see any other "truck go down that road~
A. No, sir.
Q. At the time that John Downey came up there to where
you were. and after this accident, did he lmow at that time
who was driving the truck Y
A. No, sir..
(By Mr. Mcl{inney: Your Honor, there might be an objection to a question I shall ask.)
Q. I understand you to say that John Downey didn't know
when he came up the road whose truck it was or who was
driving it. That is right, isn't it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did John Downey learn from you who the driver was Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
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(Cpunsel for the defense object, and the objection is sustained, and the court orders the question and answer to be·
stricken from
the. record.)
.
page 77

~

VERSIE BRAY,
a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follows:

Examination by Mr. Settle=
Q. Yon have sued the Boston Lumber & Builders Corporation here for an injury from a piece of .lumber which
you charge fell or was thrown from their truck while you
were on Hyco Bridge on 1\{arch 22, 1932. Were you injured
on Hyco Bridge on that day by a piece of lumberf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wllat time of day did tile accident occur?
A. About 12 :00 o'clock.
Q. Where do you live with respect to the bridgeT
A. I live about 200 yards from the bridge. ·
Q. Do you live with your father and mother there·~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is your house in plain sight of the roadway-the hard
surface roadway-leading from Omega to Clarksville?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you come from your home to the bridge on March
22nd ·when you were injured 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you have with youf
A. I had a ham.
Q. Have that in a. sack?
A. Yes, sir, I had it in a flour sack.
Q. Where were yon going?
A. I had started to South Boston.
Q. Started to South Boston f
page 78 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got to the bridge what did yon do f
A. I went on across the road, and I see John and Ed
Downey coming and I stopped there on the side of the bridge
and waited until they got there, and we were standing and
talking-.
·
Q. Were you standing behveen them on the bridge f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How close were yon to the concrete railingf
A. I was leaning np against it.
Q. How long were you standing there talking to them,.
leaning up against this railing, before you were .injured!'
A. About three or four minutes-maybe :five.. ·
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Q. Tell the court and jury in your own way just how you
were injured..
A. I was standing there, and I see the truck coming down
the hill, and I was trying to catch a ride to So. Boston.
. Q. From which direction was the truck coming? .
A. Coming from Clarksville; and I see the truck coming
down the hill, and just before it got against the end I threw
up my hand to try to catch a ride, and the piece of plank
flew off and struck me, and I ~idn't know anything else for
quite a while.
Q. You were knocked unconscious there on the bridge for
some timeT
. A. Yes, sir, they say I was unconscious for about ten or
fifteen minutes.
Q. When you came to where were you Y
A. I was there on the bridge.
Q. Were you bleeding?
page 79 ~ A. Yes, sir.
. .
Q. Where had you been injured?
A. Across my nose up here, and a place on the back of
my head. It broke out a tooth-at least broke out about
half of it, and that is about all it injured me.
Q. Did these colored men then take you to your home T
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. How fast do you think this truck was traveling that
injured you Y
A. Traveling around 40 or 45 miles an hour. At least 40
miles anyhow.
Q. Did you see the man on it who was driving 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was driving that truck?·
A. It was a colored fellow. I learned afterwards it was
John Plenty.
Q. Did you kno'v the colored man at the time by name f
A. No, sir.
Q. When did you next see the man who was driving that
truck?
A. The next morning.
Q. Where were you when you saw him 7
A. At the lumber company's.
Q. At the Boston Lumber & Builde·rs lumber yard?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was with you Y
A. Mr. Nat Terry, Mr. Bowen and Mr. Felton were there,
and another colored fellow.
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.Q •. Were you and Mr. Terry at the time you went
· to the lumber yard trying to find the driver of
the truck that had injured you t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr.. Mr. Terry ask you if you could identify him if you
saw him.Y
page 80

~·

(Mr. Martin objects to any conversation between this witness and Mr. Terry, and the objection is sustained.)

. · Q. When you got to the lumber yard where these colored
men and Mr. Felton were what happened?
· A. Mr. Bowen and Mr. Felton met us out there, and the
two colored men were in a little office or room, and they
called them out, and they came out, and I knew the man the
time I saw him, the man who was driving the truck.
Q. Did 11r. Terry ask you whether either of t];lose men
was the one dr~ving tha truck?
. A~ Yes, .sir.
(Mr. ~{artin objects, and the Judge says: Let him say he
identified the man positively.)

Q. Did you point out John Plenty as positively _the driver
of the truck that had injured you that day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did John Plenty make any stat~ment there that day
. as to what time. he came across the bridge with the load of
lumberY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he say? ·
A. Re said he came across there about 12 :00 o'clock. He
said he got to the lumber yard and unloaded by 20 minutes
to 1:00.
Q. Mr. Bowen and Mr. Felton were there when
page 81 ~·he said that-and Mr. Terry?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he say anything about seeing any men standing on
the bridge when he came over with his truck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he say Y
.
A. I asked him about seeing us on the bridge, and he told
me that he seen three men when he crossed.
Q:'You·mean you asked him whether or not he saw three
men standing on the bridge, and- he told you: yes, he rememlJered seeing three men on the bridge Y
0

0

0
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. How·old are you7
A. Twenty-six.
Q. Are you married or singlet
A. Single.
Q. Have you always lived with your father and afflicted
mother¥
A. Yes, sir, I live with my father and mother-my mother
'\s blind and paralyzed, and·
(Mr. Martin objects to this testimony, and the Judge orders
it stricken from the record.)
Q. Dr. Stover has testified tl1at your nose was fractured
and he had to take two particles of bone from it, and .had
to take about eight stitches in your eye. I notice that there
is a little jutti:Q.g piece of flesh or skin here on your right
extending from your nose to your right eye that
page 82 } was injured. As you look out of your right eye
state whether or not you can see that little piece of
skin.
A. I can see it some, yes, sir, that piece looking like it is
pulled out over the corner of my eye.
Q. Does that bother you some in your sight 7 ·
A. Some-not much.
Q. Are you always conscious that when you look out that
eye, that there is something standing out there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doe·s your eye feel drawn-your right eye-drawn or
not?
A. Yes, sir, it feels drawn together some.. It doesn't seem
like I can open it as wide as I can the other one.
Q. Have you suffered any from the injuries 'vhich you
susta.ined there that day?
A. Yes, sir, I have suffered from my nose a long time, and
now I have headache all the time.
Q. Did you have the headache before this injury happened
to you?
A. No, sir, I never 'vas bothered with headache before_:_
only sometimes.
Q. How do you suffer from headache now-every day?
A. I suffer about all the time, and at night especially, and
the worst time it hurts is when I bent over, and when' I come
up it seems like I am blind, and like it 'vill burst open.·
Q. When you bend overT
·
· ·
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you are walking arou~d during the
day, does your head a<}he then. Y
A. Yes, sir, right smart. I wouldn't say all the time, but
most of the time.
Q. What kind of an ache is it Y Is it a dull ache or sh~rp
pain or both Y
·
A. Mostly a dull headache. Of course, I have pains up
across my nose sometimes-not so often.
Q. Does your nose or face feel any different from what it
did before the injuryf
A. Yes, this side of my nose is stopped up and I can't
breathe as well through that side as the other.
Q. Is this side of your nose tender now f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have testified that when this truck came along that
you threw up your hand thinking you might g.et a ride. Were
you still standing by the railing when you did that or did you
step out in the road f
A. I was still standing by the railing. I had my arm on
the railing.
Q. Is this the piece of lumber here by which you were injured?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is this the same piece of lumber that was there at your
home two days after the accident when Mr. McKinney and
I came there f
A. Yes, sir, it is the same. piece.
Q. Did it have blood on it then 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This the blood on it right here f
A. Yes, sir.
page 84} Q. Has this board warped any?
A. Yes ; it was green and straight at that time.
It stayed at home and warped.
Q. It stayed at your home and warped f·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you have testified that you suffer more at
night-when yon lie down at night-than any other time f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where the road joins that bridge as you come from
Clarksville it is rough or smooth, or is there a little rise in
the road?
A. Right where the road meets. the bridge there is a little
rise there. It is up a little bnmp.
page 83

~
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Have you ever gotten your doctor's bill from Dr. Robert-

No, sir, I have not.
You went there with Dr. Stover to see him?
Yes, sir.
Q. About your injuries!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is Dr. Stover still treating you for your injuries!
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Is your nose, the bridge of your nose, or your nose
proper any thicker or flatter than it was before the injuryf
A. Yes, sir, a whole· lot flatter across.
Q. Do you suffer any from tears coming from that eye?
A. It runs a little still sometimes-not so much-not now.
Q. Do you ever suffer from nose bleed since
page 85 } this injury Y
A. Two days it bled a whole lot-Saturday before last and Sunday before last.
Q. So Saturday before last and Sunday before last your
nose bled a whole lot?
A. Yes, sir, seven or eight different times.
Q. Bled seven or eight different times or more in those two
days?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the first time it had bled since the injury!
A. Yes, sir, the first time it had bled.
Q. I mean since you were discharged from the hospital f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what caused that-did you get any lick on
your noseY
A. No, sir, just when I sneezed my nose would start bleeding.
Q. Did it pain you any there?
A. Not so much. I had the headache powerfully bad at
the time.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Martin:
·Q. You live on the other side of Hyco from this bridget
A. On the other side of Hyco from here Y
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You come to Halifax, then to So. Boston, then to Omega,
then to Hyco and Clarksville Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you live the other side of Hyco, I understood, about
200 yardsY
page 86 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. This day you came out from your home to
the highway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Walked up the highway about how far to the bridge Y
A. Thirty or forty yards, I reckon.
Q. On which side of it were you walking?
A. I walked on the left side.
Q. Your left side you got to the bridge-and you got on
the bridge and crossed over to your right hand side Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was when you were standing on your right hand
side that you were hit Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were aiming to go to So. Boston that dayT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you didn't catch a ride you would walk on further?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you ever seen this man that you say was driving
that truck that day driving a truck on that road before loaded
with lumber Y
A. This man driving?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. No, sir, I can't say.
Q. And you say you could recognize him just for that few
seconds he was coming up to you so that you could identify
him later?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So far as you know that was the first time you had
seen him?
page 87 ~ A. I had seen him around town, but did not know
his name.
Q. You hadn't see him in that section before?
A. No, sir.
Q. The trnck itself did not hit y0u?
A .. No,.sir.
Q. It was the lumber from the truck Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. When you went to the Boston Lumber Company's place
of business the day after this accident-you went with Mr.
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Terry, and Mr. Felton and J~fr. Bowen were there, are .you
sure _that there were two colored men there that day?·
A. Yes, sir.
· .
Q. You are sure that both the :men-the one you. identified
as John Plenty, and another truck driver were there that
day!
A. I couldn't say it was a truck driver-it was some other
man.
Q. Isn't it a fact that John Plenty was the ·only colored
·
man there at that timet
A. There were two colored men there.
Q. And isn't it a 'fact that when John Plenty came out Mr.
Felton asked you if that was the man, pointing out .John'
Plenty, who was driving the truck, and after asking you
l1esitated and .said.: If I am not mistaken-or greatly mistaken-that is the man?
A. When the man came out the door and he asked me waf:l
that the man driving the t~ck, I said at first he was if I was
not mistaken, and as soon as I looked at him good I said:
That is the man.
·
Q. You know Tom Robertson, don't you-lives·
page 88 ~ near So. Boston Y
A. No, sir, I do not. ·
Q. Dqn 't you remember having a conversation ·about this
accident with Tom Robertson Y
A. No, sir.
·
Q. And telling him that you didn.'t know whose truck it was
or who was driving the truck?
·
A~ No, sir. ·I do.n't remember having this conversation. ·
.
. ..
(By Mr. Settle): Ask him 'vhere the conversation took
place.
(By Mr. Martin): In front of the fire department in So~
Boston.
(By Mr. Settle): On what day?
A. (By the witness) How long afterwards t
Q. Around the lOth of ~pril-as acc~rately as he can be
about it, the lOth of ApriL
·
·
.
A. No, sir.
.
··
.
Q. You denying having any such ~onversation or making
any such statement as you didn't know who was driving the
truck or whose truck it was that struck you?
A. Yes, sir.
.
. .
.

\.
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Q. Do you remember making that statement not in a con-·
versation with Tom Robertson, but in his hearing at the place
and time I stated Y
A. Who was I making the statement toY
Q. I don't know.
A. I haven't made it.
Q. Do you know what kind of truck this wasf
A. Yes, sir.
page 89 ~ Q. What kind f
A. Chevrolet.
Q. Ton and a half truck Y
A. I couldn't say what ton it was. It was a Chevrolet
truck.

(Mr. R. M. Felton, a witness summoned to testify for the
defendant, is called to the witness stand by counsel for the
plaintiff. Counsel for the defendant wishes to know if Mr.
Felton is being called as an adverse witness. Counsel for
the plaintiff reply: Yes, calling him to be examined according to the rules of cross examination.)

.

R. M. FELTON,

a witness for the plaintiff, testified as follows:
Examination by Mr. MciGnney:
Q. Mr. Felton, you are the Secretary, I believe, and General Manager of the Boston Lumber & Builders Corporation,
aren't youY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have the principal control of the business, don't
you, or management of it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the 22nd of March, the day on which this accident is
said to have occurred, was your truck hauling lumber from
south of Dan across IIyco Bridge along the state highway
on that dayf ·
A. It made one trip.
Q. Who was driving that truck Y
A. John Plenty.
Q. He is one of your regular employes, isn't hef.
A. Not regular, no, sir.
·
Q. He was working for you that day and in
page 90 ~ charge of this truck Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What time did that come into So. Boston Y
.
A. Mr. McKinney, I was out of town that day and could
not tell you.
Q. You were not there when the truck actually came in Y
A. No, sir.
Q. ·Did Plenty state to you what time it came in T
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know what kind of lumber the truck was loaded~
with that day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. W4at kind of lumber Y
A. It had an lx8 12 feet long, and one piece of 6x6 16 feet.
Q. Was the principal load the lx8xl2 boards?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of lumber was it-seasoned or green or what
~ondition?

A. It is what we consider.dry lumber.
(By the Judge:) What do you mean-lumber that had
been racked t
A. (By witness) Cut 60 or 90 days.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. What kind of truck was that John Plenty was driving!
A. Chevrolet one and one-half tonY
Q. Chevrolet one and one-half ton?
A. Yes, sir.
(By the Judge:) Pneumatic or solid tires?
A. (By witness) Pneumatic.
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(The plaintiff having rested, Mr. Martin, of
counsel for the defense, states to the court that
he has a motion to make in the absence of the jury. The
jury retires, and Mr. Martin makes the following motion:
The defendant moves to strike the plaintiff's evidence on
the ground that it shows that the plaintiff himself was guilty
of negligence without which the accident would not have happened, or contributed to the accident. The particular act of
negligence on which we rely is that the plaintiff was on the
side of the road that the law says he should not have been
occcupying at the time of the accident. Our contention is
that if he had been on the side of the road which Section
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2145(73) of the Motor Vehicle Law says 'he .should have
cupied, there would have been no accident.

oc-

· (After argument on the above motion by Mr. M~tin, of
·counsel for. the defense, by Mr. Settle and Mr. McKinney respectively, counsel for the plaintiff, and Mr. Martin again,
the court passes on the motion as follows:
After hearing the argument of counsel on the motion to
strike· taken by the defendant, the court will sustain the
motion. to strike.
The jury is brought back into the court rooni.
The court states to the jury:
During your absence a motion was made that ·all the evidence of the plaintiff be stricken. This the court has done,
and there is no evidence before you whatever.
By the court to the clerk:
Show in the record that the motion to. strike was sustained,
and the jury brought in a ·verdict of not guilty.
·
Counsel for plaintiff excepted.
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BILLS OF EXCEPTION NO. 2.

Versie Bray, Plaintiff,
vs.
Boston Lumber & Builders Corporation, Defendant.
kBe it remembered that after the jury was sworn to try the
issue joined in this cause, the plaintiff to prove and maintain
the said issue on his part introduced his evidence as certified
by the Judge:
·
·
Whereupon, counsel for defendant moved the court ·to strike
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the plaintiff's evidence on the ground that the evidence of
the plaintiff showed him to be guilty Qf contributory negligence without which the accident 'vould not have happened;
which contributory negligence it was alleged consisted of the
plaintiff.a~ the time of the accident being on the side of the
road which the law prohibited his occupying. And the court
~,ustained the motion of the defendant and struck out all the
evidence of the plaintiff; to 'vhich action of the court in strik7
ing out the evidence of the plaintiff, the plaintiff, by counsel,
excepted on the following grounds:
· (1) That the ·action of the court is ·contrary to the law and
the evidence of this case.
(2) That the plaintiff was guilty of no negligence conto the injury, and was guilty of no violation of law.

tri~~ting

(3) That the automobile statute with respect to pedestrians
occupying the highway has no application to the facts of this
case.
· ( 4) That the action of the court in sustaining the motion
to strike out the plaintiff's evidence is contradictory to the
action of the court in overruling the defendant's demurrer
to the notice, ·which demurrer sets forth the same grounds
of objection to the notice.
( 5) For other errors appearing from the record, and for
the admitting and excluding of evidence over objection of the
plaintiff.
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and tendered this his Bills of Exception, which
he prays may be signed, sealed and made a part
of the record in this cause, which is accordingly done.
T·este: this 15th day of July, 1932.

N. S. TURNBULL, JR., (Seal)
Judge of the Circuit Court of Halifax
County.
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I, E. C. Lacy, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Hall..
fax County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing
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is a true transcript from the records of the suit of Versie
Bray against Boston Lumber & Builder,s Corporation, iri
which judgment was entered at the May term, 1932, of the
Circuit Court of ~alifax County, Virginia.
And I further certify that it appears by ~paper writing
filed with the papers of this cause tliat notice ~s required
by law has been given the defendant of the plaintiff's intention to apply for. this transcript of said record.
·
Given under my hand this 29th day of September, 1932.

E. C. LACY,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Halifax
County, Virginia.
A Copy-Teste:

H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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